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Dnelapment al a coal and
Iron metropolu at Middlesboro and the desitt al
the Louisville & Nuhvilk
Rallroad to push its lines on

Andrew S. McCreath and
E.V. D'lnvilliers, recorn·

mended the route through
Harlan County •
Messrs. McCreath and
D1nvilliers were not partkularly concerned with the
comparative merits of the
two routrs from an englneer·
ing standpoint, but based
their conclusions largely
upon the s~riority of the
mineral deposits in the
Cumberland River district.
Their report concluded
with this statement,
"From a review of all the
facts collected by u.s in the
several districts. we are in
the op1n1on that the
Cumberland River route
presents the most advantages for the location of a
railroadlinedesignedtobest
develop the resources of the
dlstnct between Pineville
and Big Stone Gap.
Howe,·er. the extension of
the L & N's tracks from Corbin to M1ddlesboro, coupled
with the report of a civil
engineer, R.E. O'Bnen, on
the routes, vutually assured
thattheL&Nwouldchoose
thePowellValleyrouteover
the Cumberland River route.
O'Bnen strongly recommedd the Powell Valley
route, stressing as points in
its favor its lower cost, its
closer proximity to the iron
oredepos1tsofthereg1on,as
well as the fact that it was
closer by some 32 miles to
such large cities as Knoxville and Atlanta than the
Cumberland River route and
hence could expect greater
through traffic.
The engineer·s recommendations were subsequently

adopted by the Board al
Directon at a meeting on
March ~. 111811, and it was a
nwnber of years before the
Old Rebable began that intensive penetration of
Harlan County, wluch made
Harlan coal a household
word and which so completely fulfilled the predictions of
the mineralogists before
mentioned.

theC,V." in referring to the
location ol the line to Norton.
by way of Middlesboro, Pennington, Big Stone Gap, etc.,
instead of by way ol Harlan
and Morris Gap. Al Baiter
the trackage branches, one
line following the Poor Fork
branch ol the Cumberland
River alld Looney Creek to
Benham. Ky., 24.32 miles
distant: the other following
the Clover Fork branch of

the Cumberland River
through Harlan to Ages, 7.22
miles from Barter. We shall
subsequently deal with add•·
lions to tills trackage, but 1t
might be of interest to first
give a bit of the early htStory
of the Was1oto and Black
Mountain Railroad
Built By Asher
As stated, part of the
trackage mentioned was
COllitruCted by T.J. Asher

and Sons, located at Wasioto,
Ky., Just south of Pin•ville
who were manufacturers or
hardwood and yellow
popular lumber and who had
. extensive rrulls, kiln.~. yards
and coal and tuner la nds in
that v1cin1ty Subsequent to
the fonnal incorporation of
the Wasioto and Black Mount.ain Railroad, the L & N ad(Continued to page 31

Coal Pollttd Out
Since the opening of the
Corbin-t~Norton line on
May15, 1891,dozensofbranches cormecting therewith or
toBlgStoneGapandNorton,
with tributary branches
Va., at the earliest poalb1"
have come into being and the
date were major factors 1n
hundreds of mines located
delaying railroad developthereon have poured the1r
ment in Harlan County for~
hundreds of thousands of
years.
tons of coal into the wailing
An English corporation
coal cars of the L & N
called the Americaa
Railroad.
Association. Limited. was 111Certatnly the most unporterested in developing the
tant
of these branch"es are ·
Middlesboro area's coal and
those wluch resulted from
ironoreresourres,andnttdtheformationoftheWas1oto
ed only lransportallon
and
Black
Mountain
facilities to go ahead With
Railroad Company in 1908.
theirprogram. Thus,theL&
Tlus railroad was onginally
N pushed its line from Cororgaruzed for the purpose of
b111 to Middlesboro by the fall
reaching the immense
ofla9
holding of T.J. Asher along L & N Railroad Engine No. 5% was paused at the under-construction Harlan Depot in tbls
ThtL&Nwasstillmthe
Cumberland River, bet- early photo. The train was the first to be dispatched Into the city of Harlan In 1911. The depot
~ingettingintothe
ween Yellow Creek and was recorded as being one of the longest in service. A portion of the building bas been
Southwest Virginia area,
Tom's Creek, in Bell County, demolished. (Photo Provided by B.W. Wbltfield, Jr.)
however, and the only decision to be made was whether
and was the instrument
the track would nm up
whereby railroad lines evenPowell Valley on the South
tually reached valuable coal
side of Cumberland River
properties in Bell and
from P = ~ to Harlan and
Harlan counties, belonging
thence up Clover Fork,
to such companies as the
wbereitwouldpassthrough
Harlan Coal Land Company,
Black Mountain to Virginia
and 1ts subsidiary, the
Harlan llttemmended
W1SCOnsin Steel Company,
Asa result of anlnvestigathe American Association
tion undertaken in 1887, two
and the Kentenia CorporaPhiladelphia mineralogists,
tion. A Vice-president of the
latter corporation was WarrenDelano,Jr.,adirectorof
the L& N Railroad from 1902
unW hlS death in 1920. Mr.
Delano was an uncle of
President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and ,tis said that
Mr Roosevelt, as a young
man, often accomparued hlS
uncle on horse-back, the only
mode of travel at the time,
ontoursoftheKenteniaCorporahon's vast acreage of
coalandtimberlandsinBell
and Harlan Counties.
Construction of the
railroad was started in the
latter part of 1907 from a
point near what is now
known as Barbell, Ky., south
of Pineville, and on July 23,
1908, Judge Asher formally
Collins Store came to Harlan in 1950 and mcny of the
organized the Wasioto and •
customers we have today started shopping with us those
Black Mountain Railroad
many years ago. We would like to take this opportunity to
The line as projected, foll~wed the Cumberland River, as
thank our customers who over the years have become our
recommended as early llS
friends.
1887 by Messrs .. McCreatn
Collins offer's clothing and shoes for the entire family.
and D'Invilliers, to Baxter,
Ky., (near Harlan) a
Feel free to come into the store and brouse or visit with the
employees.
As a young lady Uving ID Wallins, Georgie Bennett stop~d lo d1Stanceof3SS9miles.Thus
po~lorapbotographb<,1ldetherallroadtradulradlngupto was remedied some 20 years
We welcome layawa(s. a"!d charge accounts.
the Bamiter Fertt N•.· 1 iDdlft at Kelllenla.
hlok later, what Milton H Snuth
place In the early 19?0,

r
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The Comi
Railroad T
1Contlnued from page %1
vanced Judge Asher s
money to assist tn the con,
struction of the line aod on
November 1 . 1909, It exercised the nght 1t had secured at
the tune of the advancement
and the e ntire capital stock
of the W. & B. M. was
transferred to the L& S . At
that tune the road reached a
point above half-wa y between Harbell and Crosby (13
rrules > and the remainder of
this distance was partially
graded . Ot he r ra ilroads
were eyeing the Harlan
dlstnct a t the time and Old
Reliable W1Sely decided to
get the jump by secunng
sometlung already past the
tentative sta ge. Judge Asher
continued on as president of
the W. & B. M , however, until August 12. 1915, when the
name of the road was changed to the Kentucky and
Virginia Ra ilroad Company .
From the first_ the L & !'i
ope rated the line as part of
its system, but tJtle was not
actually conveyed to ,t until
October l, 1915

present te
Creek in Bell
the Cumber
near the to
Harlan eo,
thence up
Cumberland

I

COLLINS CLOTHING STORE
573-4960

Main St. -Harlan
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Collins Store
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2 locations
Clover Street
US 421 By-Pass Aero

573-

Tuuday, Febnlary 21, 19114

adS..localedatWasioto,
IJ.. jllll lGIIIII el Plnesille,
·-manufacturers of
brdwood and yellow
papolar lumber and who had
.~emills.kilns.yards
andcoalandtimerlandsin
tllat vicinity Subsequent to
tbt formal uicorpocat1on of
tbtWasiOtoandBlactMoun!ain Rallroad. W L & N ad! C.ciaDNI lo page 3 I

The Coming Of The
Railroad To Harlan
(Conllnutdfrompage?I
vanced Judge Asher some
money to assist in the coostrucbon of the line and on
...;onmber I, 1909, 1! exercLSed the right 1! had secured at
the tune of the advancement
and the entire capital stod
el the W. & B. M. was
transferredtotheL& N. At
that bme the road reached a
point above half-way bet·
- - , Barbell and Crosby f 13
miles) and the remainder of
this distance was partially
graded . Other railroads
were eyeing the Harlan
distnct at the time and Old
Reliable wisely decided to
get the jwnp by securing
sometlung already past the
tentallvestage. Judge Asher
continued oo as president of
the W. & B. M., however, unW August 12. 1915, when the
name of the road was changed to the Kentucky and
Virginia Railroad Company.
From the first. the L & N
operatedthelineaspartof
its system, but bUe was not
actually conveyed to1tunW
October I , 1915

The Wasloto and Black
Mountain Railroad , a s
originally incorporated. ..-as
only empowered to butld
from a porn! near Harbell to
Tejay 1named after T.J
Asher, president of the
railroad ) where Tom's
Creek flowed into the
Cumberland
River .
However, the original ar·
bcles of incorporallon were
subsequently amended to
read as follows :
''F1rst. thesa1dWas1oto
and Black Mounta<n
Railroad Company shall

Railroad Development Opened Area,
Led To Coal Industry's Emergence
have the nght to extend 1ts
S31d line of railroad from its
present terminus on Tom's
Creek in Bell County, Ky., up
the Cumberland River to or
near the town of Harlan, m
Harlan County; and from
thence up Clover Fork of
Cumberland River to Morns

and mi:ny of the
ing with us those
his opponunity to
have become our
the entire famil y.
:se or visit with the
I

ccounts.

Gap, or the head of said
Clover Fork, a distance of
about 50 rrules, and to con·
struct a branch of said
ratlroad from said town of
Harlan. or near thereto, up
the
Poor
Fork
of
Cumberland River, to its
head, a distance of a bout 70
miles and to construct,
mamtam and operate the
said extensions of said
railroad herein authorized
and s uch branches, spurs,
switches, and side tracks
connecting therewith and
leading therefrom as may be

convenient or necessary,
and to construct and mamtam and operate, or cause to

be constructed, maintamed
and
operated,
such
telegraph line as may be
necessary. The said exten(Continued to page 4)

m

2 locations
Clover Street &
••'..'!.M.!'{.'(.((1_
US 421 By-Pass Across From Village Center

573-3880

Harlan Motor Co., now in its 68th year of operation as a
Ford Motor dealer in Harlan, was organized in 1916 as Harlan
Automobile Co. by the late L.A. Billips, the late A.C. Jones and
others.
In 1938, Elwood Hart purchased the original Founders'
Stock, changed the firms name to Harlan Motor Co., and moved
to their present site on Clover St.
Another change of ownership took place in 1940 when
Pearl Bassham, Raymond Cornett and Carlo Cawood purchased
the firm. In 1945 they sold their interest to the late Mr. & Mrs.
M.I. Tucker and Mr. & Mrs. P.N. Bays. In 1952 Lee & Clyde
Creech and Charlie Kivett bought the firm. In 1957 N.P. Bingham
the firms present president and Johnny Pace purchased Harlan
Motor then in 1962 N.P. Bingham purchased Pace and Creech
interest.
In May 1983 new officers of the organization besides Presi·
dent N.P. Bingham included, V.P. Harvey Napier and
Secretary/Treasurer Alonzo "Buddy" Cornett, with 25
employees within the company.
In November of 83, Harlan Ford Motor changed their name
to Harlan Ford Chrysler, carrying a full Chrysler line including
Dodge & Plymouth, plus a full line of heavy duty Ford trucks and
pickups.
The local dealer added that they average sales of about 500
units a year now, Mr. Bingham contributes the lower sales now
as to 10 years ago to the loss of population to the county and
econom y situation, but feels we are now on the up swing back
to better days. Harlan Motor would like to thank everyone who
has made their success possible, and pledge honest, continuous service to you.
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"Third: The hl1hest
..-.t al indebtedmm or
llalllllty wbk:b tbe carporaliall may at any time locur
mil be P.•.•. with
power lo aecure any
....._......_by
.-tpp or deed al tnllt
.... die rallnad ud acber
pnpartJ ud frudllle altbe
c:mrpantiaa•IDatllawtae

-1111-··
parcbue

TIie
of tbe
......... 8ladl llomula
-lllllllariadbytbeL•
N'1 bani al dlrectan m ()c.

t.oberl,1•.-•Cllllllrad

-~•warded
tbe Callaban CamlnJCtlan
Campany for the bulldiDg al
tbe atemlao beyond Tejay.

Tbil company was u:perienced in the bullding of
rallroadl through mo=
taioouacountryandhadin

OU- Sprlnp ud Clear
Fon Tunnel brancba Contndl bet.-i the railroad
and the CClllllruCtlon company were encuted lo
Febnlar,, 1110, and the
followtng. wbldl la quoted
from the ltnomlle Dally
Joamal al MMdi 4, 1911, la
indicative al the speal with
wbicb tbis i..vy COIJltruc,.
tian won .... praecutec1:
''Officw8 al the Callahan
COllltnldlGn Campany al
11111 city uld yaterday that
the won a1 camtncting the
WaaiatoandBladlMountain
Railroad in Kentucky would

.....i.1tw111i.11ataabart
tlmeundltbe-caallleldl
in tbat part al the Keamdiy
mauntaJna will be opened
andltlaaldtberewlllbe
much lodutrial activity
along the new road.
"The new road la the property of the Loulsvllle and
Nuhvllle. It has been under
COUl'9e of construction for
more than a year and has
cost an average al $20,000
per mile for construction.
"During lbe past few
weeta. laborers fnllD all
partl of the couotry have
been flocking to the new
road,andtberewillbeno

Benbam, wltll bnDda to
Balkan, Colmar, Amni and

Hulan. Thia trac1ta1e,
despite the optlml1tlc
predlctlaD al the Dally Journal's writer, WU not placed
in service to Benham until
September 4, 1911.
New 8en'lce llepu
The Mlddleaboro NewsRecord of September 2, 1911,
has this to IBY about the
opening of the line to
Benham, "NEW TRAIN
SERVICE MONDAY.~
ntng with next Manday • new
train aervice wlll be
establlabedbytheLa.Nbetween Middlesboro and
Pineville points on the
Wasioto and Black Mountain

trouble In getting men to
finish the won within the
time slated. It WU one of the Railway, and new dallyheaviest pieces al railway ucept-Sunday passenger
befialabed in30days.
won that bas been under- servlceontheStralgbtCreek
"The new road la IO miles taken In Kentucky in aeveral Bnnch. Tbla train Is the
kine and pa.- through years and the work bas been "Whirligig" and will leave
acmealthericbeatcoalancl for the most part finished Mlddlesboro on the regular
timber landl In the South; it with mule carts and old schedule at 8:00 a.m., and
laalloaidthenewlinepe& methods of mountain will arrive at Benham, at
tnteaacmealthebestlron railway building, as it was leave Benham to the mines
areprupertyintbllaection. impossible to get steam al the Wisconsin Steel ComPNperty Ac:qalred
shovel outfits from the pany, at 11:11 a.m., and
"Sincetheconstructionof railway to some of the mo= leave Benham at 11:45 a.m.
tbatrallwaywustartedthe tain districu tbrougb which The lay-<1ver at Harlan is
Wilconsin Steel Company the road extends."
about the same. The new
has acquired aorne valuable
The 60 miles of track refer- Straight Creek train, which
property of the Wilconlin red to in the foregoing exSteel Company has been tended from Tejay to will be put into operation
next Monday, will connect

with the Harlan train, thus
doinl away with the
"Whirligig" trip up the
Straight Creek Branch, as in
the put.
"The opening of the Poor
Fork Branch of the Wasioto
and Black Mountain
Railway marks the completlon of the line."
The line into Harlan had
been completed somewhat
earlier In July 1911 and the
July 15, 1911, issue of the
Middlesboro News-Record
bad this to say about the
event: "The first regular
passenger train will run into
Harlan, Monday, July 17.
1bough the station has not
been completed and will not
be entirely finished for
:tlklays, trains will come to
the depot and temporary offices for the station forces
will be established In the
building. The Harlan station
when completed will be one
of the best among the
smaller depots on the L & N
system. W.J. Wilson, who
was formerly cashier at Middlesboro freight office will
be agent at this place. He
now has charge of the Company's interest at Baxter,
Ky. the present shipping
pomt for Harlan. (Editor's

Note : The line to Baxter
about two miles from
Harlan, had been opened up
in the early part of Apnl of
the same year). The old mail
route from Hagan, Va . to
Harlan has been abandoned
and the mail now comes by
tram Until the L & N runs a
Sunday train, the people of
Harlan will be without mail.
The temporary mconvenience will probably be done
away with soon, for, it is
undersood, the Wasioto and
Black Mountam Ratlway
train will run on Sunday u, a
short time. " (Editor's NoU! ·
The meaning of tlus is not
quite clear; it may have
meant that no mail could be
delivered on the following
day.)
Started In August
A subsequent issue of the
News-Record also contains
an item of interest. Dated
August 12, 1911, it reads :
"Sunday train service between Middlesb oro and
Harlan was inaugurated last
Sunday and the tram that
came into Harlan that morning at 11 :00 O'Clock brought
the largest number of
passengers that any trau,
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The Comin
Railroad To
(Continued from page 4J
has yet hauled (SIC). Four
coaches were loaded to the
guards and several picnic
parties from Pineville. Middlesboro and other points

completed October 6
Shields to Seagra
HJghsplint, I. r,g mil,
pleted June 21, 1~19
The line was e
from Benham to
distanceofaboutt
m 1917, to serve
development of
States Coal and

along the line came to
Harlan to spend a few hours,
eat their lunches in the Court
House yard and, inc1dentally, see the city. (Eclitor's
Note: On old maps and in old
documents Harlan is frequently referred to as
Har lan Cou rthouse, or
Harlan town, evidently to
distinguish 1t from thecounty of the same name.)
The unusual was frequently the usual thing in the
building of the Wasioto and
Black Mountain Railroad
and George Tate tells an illustrative story about one of
the trac:C laborers engaged
in the construction of the line
near
wha t
is
now
Cumberland, Ky nus man
was a native of the section
and was. of course, not overly familiar with the potency
of the Iron Horse. One day he was started in
saw a car loaded with ballast 1917. and was there
pulling down the recently- secuted with such
completed track and headed that the first car of
in his direction. He op- moved from the r
timistically attempted to :Sovember I. 1917,
chock the moving wheels March 1918. the mu
with his foot, and luckily
escaped With the I,>&. of but
threetoes.
creased until at
they were producin
Other Trackage CompleteJ
Following the completion as 130 cars per day.
It nught be men
of the line to Benham. the
board outlines of the Harlan tluspomtthatothec
terntory trackage were dustries were q
subsequently filled m as realize the eronomr l
follows with the completion ing their own "coal I
th~ Eastern Kentucj
of thefollowmg trackage
Harlan to Ages_. Ky., 5.o;-; and a number of
miles; completed \lay 21 , turersfollowedthe
of the l'ruted Stat
1912.
Ages to K1ldav, 1.61 nules ; Company and pu r

~":~*11~ 2!:s~:~I

j'
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Coal City has been serving
customers from the same location
for 37 years, since 1947. The
business was first established by Mr.
Paul Trosper and later purchased by
Mr. M.W. Kelly in 1975. Mr. Kelly has
been with Coal City from its beginning years. Coal City serves all the
needs for the Auto and Home Supplies.

l•
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FORESTER, FORESTER, BUTTERMORE
and TURNER, PSC.

In 1975 the law Inn al Forester & Forester was formed consisting of lawyers B:.
Foraster, Kart Forester and Jack Stephenson, and located upstairs of their pres~"
lacltlon al Ant Street. In 1975, the firm began expanding and Rodney Buttermore l~h~
eel the Inn. Again In 1978, Johnny Turner became a par1 of the law firm changing
ftr~~!:;~a1:o;;~tf~·a:~:,er~.:~:~"::;.e:u~;;;:~: ~~san Lawson Joined thde
lrm. The legal prafeulon goes back some lime with the two Foresters, their gran
lather served II a circuit fudge . Currently, there are 5 lawyers, 4 secretanes, a recep·
llo~~~ ~~a:e::~~:e:~ee::rnegd b~te;~~upymg the entire building on First Streel. all
the attorneys
have specific
cnmlnal
to corporate
cases fields of cases that they handle in theirlawpract,ce,from
Radney
Hartan
far Buttermore
many years.Is lh~ grandson of Dr. Buttermore, a well known physician in
Johnny Turner, son of Alonzo Turner ot Bledsoe.
Susan
Lawson,
married
to Forester
Pinevme attorney Henry Lawson , formerly of Harian.
Kart Forester. son
orw.o.
em Forester, son of Taylor Forester

Nak: 1be line to Buter
aboal two miles from
Harlan, bad been opened up
inlbeearlyparlofApril of
lbesame :,ur). Theold mail
route frun Hagan. Va . to
Harlan bas been abandoned
and the mall now comes by
train. Until the L& :0. runs a
Sunday train, the people of
Harlanwillbewithout mail.
The tel!lporary 1nconvemeoce will probably be done
any trith soon, for, It is
undersood, the Wasioto a nd
Black Mountain Ra ilway
train will run on Sunday III a
short time." (Editor's :-;ate :
The meaning r4 this is not
quite clur; it may have
meant that no mail could be
delivered on the following
day.)
StartedlaAacmt
A su1-juent issue of the
Nen-Rea>rd also contalIIS

an ilffll of interest Dated
August 11, 1911 , it reads :
"Sunday traJn service between Middlesb o r o a nd
Harlan ns inaugurated last
Sanday and the tr81II that
came IIlto Harlan that morning at 11 :00 O'Clock br ought
th e largest number of
pa.ueogen that any train

The Coming Of The
Railroad To Harlan
tC.CIDatdlnmpace t )

bas yet hauled csic) . Four
coaches were loaded to the
guards and several picnic
parties from Pineville, Middlesboro and other points
along the line came to
Harlan to spend a few hours,
eat their lunches in the Court
House yard and, ine1dentally, see the city .. (Editor's
Note : On old maps and III old
documents Harlan IS freq uently referred to as
Harlan Courthouse , or
Harlan toW"D. evidently to
dlstinguishitfromthecounty ol. the same name.)
The unusual was frequently the usual thing in the
building of the Was1oto and
Black Mountain Railroad
and George Tate tells an illustrative story about one of
the trac, laborers engaged

IIltheconstructionoftheline
near
what
is
now
Cumberland, Ky. This man
was a native of the section
and was. of course, not overly familiar with the potency
ol. the Iron Horse. One day he
saw a car loaded with ballast
pulling doW'D the recentlycompleted track and headed
in his d1rection He optimis ticall y attempted to
chock the mOV1I1g wheels
with his foot. and luckily
escaped with the l,,s,. of but
three toes.
Other Trad1age Completed
Following the cc.mpletion
of the line to Benham. the
board outlines of the Harlan
terri tory trackage were
subsequently filled in as
follows with the com pletion
of the followtng trackage
Harlan to Ages, Ky , S.077
m1:es, completed May 21,
1912
Ages to K1ldav, I 61 rrules ;

Pa ge ~

Harlan's Heratag•

Tllelda,y, Febnlary 21, 191M

completed October 6, 1918
Shields to Seagrave ( now
Highsplintl l.r.9 miles; completed June 21, IPl9.
The line was extended
from Benham to Lynch, a
distance of about three miles
in 1917, to serve the huge
development of the Uruted
States Coal and Coke Company, subsidiary of the
United Steel Corporation,
centered around Lynch. The
L & N and the Coal and Coke
Company each built a portion of this extension and the
coal company's portion has
been leased by the L & N
sinceMayll , 1929.
Owned 42,080 Acres
That company owned
some42,000acresofcoaland
land at the headwaters of
Looney Creek and III 1917
commenced an intensified
development of this property, digging nunes, building
tipples , instalhng coalhandling machinery and
erecting a complete r1ty to
house the miners and care
for their needs. This work
was started III September
1917, and was thereafter prosecuted with such rapidity
that the hrstcar of coal was
moved from the rrunes on
November I, 1917, and by
March 1918. the nunes we re
produc1I1g20carsof coal per
day, IThis was gradually IIIcreased until a t one time
they we re produc1I1g as lugh
as 130cars per day.)
It rrught be mentioned at
thispo,ntthatotherla rge1I1dus tries were quick to
realize the economy of having theirown " coal b1ns" 1I1
the Eastern Kentucky hills
and a number of manufacturers followed the example
of the Umted State Steel
Company and purchased

holdings in Harlan, Bell,
Perry and Letcher Counties.
There were a nwnber of
other branches tributary to
the line between Harbell and
Lynch which were constructed either almost
simultaneoll.!ly, or shortly
thereafter. Perhaps the one
outstanding item of trackage
on the Cumberland Valley
Division which the L & N has
completed in recent years is
the C.C. & 0 . connection,
which is also known as the
Martin's Fork Branch. This
affords a direct connection
between Harlan, Ky., and
the main line of the
<'umberland Valley Division
at Hagan, Va., and its construction followed the joint
leas1I1g by the L & N and the
Atlantic Coast Line of the
Carollna Clinchfield and
Ohio Railway on May I , 1923.
This line was acqUired to
serve as a link between the
two railroads, thus providing
(With the help presently to be
described ) a short route for
the movem ent of coal from
the Southea stern Kentuck}
coal fields to the Southeast.
This was a ccomphs hed by
the construction of a 13.6
mi l e
tr ac k
be t wee n
Chevrolet , Ky , stx miles
fro m Ha rla n, a nd Haga n,
Va . and the secur1I1g of
trackage rights from the interstate Railroad between
No rton, Va , a nd Mtlle r
Yard, III Scott County, Va ,
to a connection with the Clinchl,eld at Speer's Ferry, Va
being contemplated . The la tter of course, would have
shortened the route considerably . It was estunated
tha t the total cost of such a
line (between Chevrolet and

CREECH
DRUG STORE
Serving Harlan County For
66 Years!

Fred Lewis Celebrating 25th Year
Creech Drug Store was first established January 1 . 1 918 with
Direc tors Charles Gragg , President. R E Samuels, Vice President :
LS . Estes. Secretary
March 6 . 1925. WW Eager purchased stock from WW Lewis
August 1 . 194 7. Mrs . W W Eager purchased stock from
Rosemary Lewis
September 1 1948. Fred L. Lewis. Jr purchased Creech Drug
Store from Mrs W W Eager Employees from Sept to Dec 1 948
were Mr:; . W.W Eager, John Ingram Jr, Geraldine Barton , Naom,
Caudill .
January 1. 1958 . Creech Drug Store moved from 209 Central St
to 2 1 7 Central St . ,ts present location

Our Pharmacists have over 1 09 years of combined experience to
serve you Fred Lewis . 1941 Graduate Lou1sv1lle College of Pharmacy. University of Kentucky
Guy Noe 1 940 Graduate College of Pharmacy University of
Florida
Martha Stepp, 1 962 Graduate Medical College of Virginia School of
Pharmacy, Virginia Commonwealth University
Creech Drug Store Now Offers ·
Complele Prescription Service ; Fountain Service , Variety of
Cosmetics . Photographic Supplies Veterinary Supplies : v ,1am,ns
Convalescent Supplies Magazines & Newspapers . ·· Price's" Fine
Chocolates

(Co ntin ued to page 6 )

(Left lo right) . Ernest Stepp II , Martha Stepp, Verna Durham . Kat
Lew,s , Teresa Greene Viola Gilham . Lena 81anch1 , Wanda Day ,
Coach T J Walker and Detter Nolan

CREECH
DRUG STORE
573-3545
Central St.
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HARLAN HEALTH CARE CENTER
''A Home Within A Home''
Church

d. tbe branches menas well as other
,e r ooes. were ongioallconslrucud, wtth L & N
istance of varying
rees, by coal operators,
other pnvate mdustnes.
! latter generally furnishthe ngbt-d-way, did the
. etc , wtththeL&N
ng the rail and track
• the railroad later

2"1 Hour

Servteas

Nursing

Bible
Study

Privet•
FamNyPartfn

Volunt.er

~=~?.:'

Program
BHutyShop

.At1rac1t.... esurround•ngs ,ec.reahonrooms . lulcarelac:1bt1es staftphy,; .
ciaos ard OLiWlned entatanmenl programs offer a homelike atmosphere

these to the coal

:s

y or other, at a
rental. (Payment
generally made in

fuel." i.e . coal,
tbetnumctionwas
on a obvious barter
, l In this category, fall
hnesnowintheposses-

ofthe L& N as Catrnn's
l!ek Branch, Slater's
k Branch, Llcl< Branch
, Four Mile Branch, etc.

"'

RonSp,tatora-Adrntn1striltor

_.,tt,rShephtrd-AsstOirec1orolhws,ng
C1ndyWn1ty-OirectorofJrijurs1ng

6.

tioneer Stoker
d appliances and
1eed it, has been,
it terms has been

Harlan Health Care Center
established in March of '1979, has
grown to be a resident home,
designed with all the human interest of dedicated personnel
and staff. Now owned by Health
Care and Retirement Corp. of
Lima, Ohio, the 143 bed center
has come a long way in 5 years,
employing approximately 85 paid
employees and an average of 60
volunteers, offering a variety of
Health Care services and not exclusively for the elderly. A new
feature now offered by the facility is the part time or weekend
residency, where a family
member can stay under complete
care while family is out of town.
Ron Spatafora, Ac!ministrator
contributes a lot of the center's
success to Activity Director
Yvonne Shoemaker. The wide
area of activities that is in full swing, goes from bowling to birth·
day parties, which
Mrs.
Shoemaker tries to cover all
phases of activities for each in·
dividual. In addition to Health
Care Services, Mr. Spatafora
says, "What makes us unique is
our other personal services and
the activities we offer. This keeps
the residents in contact with the
community and not isolated from
the outside. This keeps them
from feeling alone and in a
homelike atmosphere so we try to
make them feel as comfortable as
possible."

honneShotmaker-Act,wrt,uO.rector
V1olaWard-Restdent

PuttmgmafuUDav
..;unSlvstler-LPN

ftts1dents1tPtay

Oa,syClancey
BonnieW1h11ms

P11f I
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.. v Recalls Early Days
Member Of Pioneer Operator Fam11~
BylDGJallN
OffteBalll,naehlff

bu retired from the coal
busiMa, yet he rememben
vividly the de(ails mhis flnt

Bryan W. Wbitfield, Jr. uposure to Harlan County,
"My father, B.W Whital. Broobide, a lanltlme coal
aperal«. aid he spent the field and his brother. A.F.
belt put m50 years mining Whitfield, wett 111 Harlan
JO million tons mcoalin
Harlan and nearby counties
and lll!ftr averaged u much
aaSZpertoninsellin«the

coal.

Now at ace •. Whitfield

Countyasearlyasl903doing
exploration work.
_
"They were involved 111

~~ ~~

::r!:~

and wett looking toward the

Harlan coalfield to expand.
"At the time, L& N had
not built the railroad Into
Harlan . They had built
through Mlddlesboro to Nor-

ton, a move I could never
understand.
"They (his father and
uncle) came as close to
Harlan as the rails did and

:,~a~~ ~bi:
waiting for the railroad to be

on Into Harlan," Whitfield said.
The two brothers bought
the site of their fint Harlan

put

County operation at Kitts In
1911 and already had the tippie nearly completed when
the railroad reached that
point.
Whitfieldrecalledthatin

to Middlesboro with his
father to catch the 5 :10 • .m.
train to Harlan and amvmg
here at 10 :10 a.m.
The family moved to
Kitts in 1913 which_by that
time was a bustling coal
nurung corrununity. Clover
Fork Coal Co. had produced
41,224 tons of , coal the
1
~~;:\,~:li.~

~~

::a::t:~:~~:

r;;:

walking across the mountain

edge over their nearest

-

rival, Harlan Town Coal
located at Harlan Gas. Co.
down the tracks
lust
"Clover Fork a
Harlan Town were in
nd
to see which compan a ~
load the first car
when the tracks reac:
them. Harlan Town threw
achuteand didloadthef up

~

car. But, they had to~
(Continued topag,1 1

...
Sa wmil.lsplayeda,;taJroleintbedeulopmeut
of mainly virgin timber Into usablt lumber for
bwldings. This pbolo. taken ID 1919, sbo,.s tbe
Creek. (S.E.C.C. Archhes Photo)

Recalling The Ea1
Coal Mining In H
(Continued from page

J)

down the chute and go back
to bwlding. When the first
car was loaded at Kitts, the
rrune and tipple were read)'
to go." be said

ne Clunberlud River 8J'OWld Harl.u wu strewn wltb 101:1 when tlw early photo wu taken
!rm, Ille -ta.bi above what la now Georgetown. The Laree balldlJII: at tbe right of tbe

photo Is tbe Harlan Boys Academy. The swinging bridge at tbe right is slightly downstream
from tbe pttsent bridge leading to Sunshine. (Photo Provided Jly H. Fred Howard )

Mountain Trails Marks
Ten Years Of Service
Mountain Trails Health Plan has passed its tenth year of pr<>viding health benefits to the people of the central Appalachian
coal fields. the board of directors and staff of the Plan feel that the
tenth anniversary is a milestone for the goal of providing accessible, quality health services at reasonable cost. Mountain Trails
has become one of the largest single health carriers in much of the
region and represents some of the largest and most productive
coal corporations in the United States. Many of these group
benefit packages are geared not only to give the best in coverage,
but to also guarantee quality and appropriateness. The Plan
through its members and member companies has supported the
region's health provider system with some 64 million dollars, and
thus are much involved with the Plan in meeting its quality and
cost goals. Since Mountain Trails works closely with many health
providers and institutions in the region their support and cooperation has been recognized as instrumental to the growth and success of the Plan.
.
Mountain Trails is one of the few rural health mam~nance
organizations in the _United States and has bee~ natio~lly
recognized for its uruque_health ~etwork and Q~lity benefits.
Mountain Trails has been mvolved Ill health planrung and prom<>lion since
its beginning
and hasservice
boa_rd and
staff f!lembers
who and
are
'Part
of many
health related
orgaruzations,
boards

age;:::.1ig these ten years the Plan has seen the development~
benefits that are oriented to the needs of the area, and has creat
a support network of health education and maintenance prer
grams. Benefits for individuals, groups and Medic~re members
are offered and a variety of dental, vision care and tailor made 0 ir
tional packages have been developed. The Plan has been instrumental in the development of classes for childbirth and pa~enting, hypertension, weight control, diabetes, smoking cessa ~~
and breathing problems. Working partnerships with
American Heart Association March of Dimes, American Cancer
Society, Red Cross and oth~r voluntary associations have_ been
helpful to the membership and the quality of life in the region ..
The Plan looks forward to continued expansion and growth ~
the next decade. New and innovative benefit programs which WI
improve quality and hold down cost are being developed.
Above all the Plan wishes to recognize the persons who have
been Since
members
throughout
yearsPlan
and istheir
loyalty
andheart
friendship.
Mountain
Trailsthe
Health
located
in the
of
the coal fields and since its directors and staff live in the region.
all of us, together, have had the opportunity to make our home
towns a better place to live. The Plan is dedicated to continue to
work for the establislunent of health services that are second to
none.

-@- Mou~!,~!~.!!:."!~~~}!~~!~~..~lan Inc.
573-5658

Wlutfleld recalls Harlan
as "not being much of a
town·· when he first amved
here.
"Now davs 1t would be
hard to find a· busmess place
in downtown Harlan open
after 5 o'clock on Saturday
afternoon. But, after the
town gttw some. everybod)
was m town Saturday rui:ht
The barber shop e\"en sta)"ed
open unW 10 o'clock." he
said
Whitfield's mother arranged for him to attend the
Harlan Girl's Boarding
School for reasons he
believes involved the abwt\
of the school to provide a h~t
lunch " We had to walk to
Harlan from Kitts to i:o to
school and she wanted to
make sure we had a hot
lunch to get u.s throu~h the

day," he said.
Kentucky
not stnng po,.e
Kitts property
1twasatthat
according lo \I
Ir began 1n Har
By l!r.!O,
operating coa
Harlan Cowtty.
later, Wh1tfu
general manag
Col11er1es C
Brookside. He
into the Job

~=~rs a:n,·an,'.i"'I
workmi: at

~(;;t ~~oon.;!.~j
cleanmgupin ~
Dunngthe ~

\lllutl1eld would 11
I~ nullion tons
the Brookside
That rrune was
the count, to m
load and ~lean 19
productwn by ma,
took place 1111950
Dunng ',',rutf
mg career, hean

Kentenia Owned Cou
1Cootinuedfrompagt6l
le~almeans to hold the people who were called 'squattera' bythecompanyonthe
land for 15 ,ears . After that
tmie. Kent;nia could hie a
quit claim deed and hold
legal title to the land," he
said
Kentt."ntB

was \;Old m

~980 to Pocahonta, Land Co ,
a sub,1dan of :,,'orfolk and
We,tem Railroad
•·Bv the tlfll,•of the sale,
the holdmgs of Kentema had
went down to betw('t'n:18,0(11,)
and 30,000 acrrj. The n.""-'
mainder had be,·n sold to 1nd1v1duals and companies

over the ,ears
"All ~f the moor> made
by Kenten1a rame from

roralties paid b)
who operated n
property There
lfl\'O}H"fflt."Otinth

in th<· a,·tual pr
coal. Butthatwa,
scale; ' Howard,~luch of the"
photographic h1
Harlan County""'
ed111the ., 1assacbu
offireofKenteniaC
i.rreplacable treas,
of docunwn~ was
bedestro),-d wtt<,n
pany sold its hold~~
" When I leam
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Benham , KentL .;ky -

located

in

H arlanCoa1F ielt1s

rin1. Harlan Town Coal Co.,
IDcalllll al Harlan Gas, Ju.st
clll,nlbetncks.
" Clover Fork and
Harlan Town were in a race
ID - which company ~ d
load Ille first car ol coal
wbm Ille tracks rea ched
lbem. Harlan Town threw up
aclllteand did load the first
car. But, Ibey had to knock

Sawmills played a ,ital role in the development of the county. Companles turned the stands
ol mainly virgin limber into usable lumber for the construction of hom es and industrial
ballcllqJ. nJs photo, taken in 1919, shows the Black Mountain Corp. sawmill on Brittons
Creek. (S.E.C.C. Archives Photo I

Recalling The Early Days Of
Coal Mining In Harlan County
1Conlinued from page

Jl

down the chute and go back
to bwlding .. When the hrsl
car was loaded at Kitts, the
nune and tipple were ready
togo," hesa1d.
Wlutfleld recalls Harlan
a.. " not being much of a

seen the development of
ie area, and has created
and maintenance proand Medicare members
care and tailor made opThe Plan has been infor childbirth and parenetes, smoking cessation
partnerships with the
imes, American Cancer
associations have been
ty of life in the region.
expansion and growth in
iefit programs which will
being developed.
·ze the persons who have
their loyalty and friendis located in the heart of
staff live in the region,
rlity to make our home
dedicated to continue to
·ces that are second to

town" whenhefirstamved
here.
"Now days 1t would be
hard to find a business place
in downtown Harlan open
after 5 o'clock on Saturday
afternoon . Bui, after the
town grew some, everybody
was in town Saturday rughL
The barber shop even stayed
open unW 10 o'clock," be
saJd
Wlutfield's mother arranged for him to attend the
Harlan G irl 's Boarding
Sc hool for reasons he
believes involved the ability
of the school to provide a hot
lunch •· we had to walk to
Harlan from Kitts to go to
school and she wanted to
make sure we had a hot
lunch to get us through the

BENHAM COAL, Inc.
Benham , Kentucky U.S A.
Producing and Shipping High Quality . Low
Sulphur Coal continuous over 70 Years

day," he said
Kentucky Utilities did
not string power lines to the
Kilts property unW 1914 and
it was at that tune mirung,
according to Wlutfield, really began in Harlan County.

were involved m mmmg
operations in Harlan, Bell,
Knox and Letcher Counlles
in Kentucky as well as Lee
and Wise Counti es in
VirgllUa .
Brooks1de's operallons,
including Highsplint, were
By 1920, there were 85
sold to Duke Power Co. m
operating coal mines in
1970. At that time the comHarlan County. Three years
panies controlled by Whitlater , Wh1tfleld bec ame
field owned 11,000 acres or
general manager of Harlan
land, had another 20,000
Collierie s Coal Co . at
acres under lease and had
Brookside. He did not walk
130 million tons of reserves
into the job without exDuke operated the comperience as he had spent
pany until last summer when
summers and free tune
working at various jobs in 1t was sold to Duane Bennett
and the Highsplint Mme IS
and around the mines. His
first Job was " mucking" or now being ope rated a s
Manalapan Coal Co
clearungupinthemine.
When asked or a nything
Dunng the next 47 years, he would have done difWlutfleld would extra ct over ferentl y during his career in
12rrulliontons of coalrrom minrng, Whitfi e ld co uld
th e Brooks ide ope ration . think of only one.
That nune was the hrst in
" I sold out too damn
the county to mechanize or quick," he sa id, bas ing the
load and clean ,ts entire coal
statement on the ract that
production by machine. That
coal he was selling for $5 .15
took place in 1950
per tonpriorto thesale was
During Whitfield's mm- bringing as m uch as $70 a
ing caree r, he a nd tusfarruly short tune later .

... _ - J I I ; ' • • - , . . . _

Kentenia Owned County Resources
(Continued from page

I)

royalties paid by the lessees
who operated mines on the
legal means to hold the ~ prope rty The re was a some
pie who were called 'squat- involvementmthelastyears
tera' by the company on the in the actual production of
land for 15 years. Arter that <"oal.B ut thatwason ammor
time, Kentenia could file a scale," Howa rd said
qwt claim deed a nd hold
Much of the wntten and
legal title to the land.," he photographic history or
said
Ha rlan County was cont.Im,
Kentenia was sold m edintheMassachuettshome
i 980 to Pocahontas Land Co, omce of Kentema Corp This
a subsidary of Norfolk and irreplacable treasure house
WestemRa1lroad.
of docwnents was about to
"By the time or the sale, bedestroyedwhenthecomthe holdings or Kentenia had panysoldltsholdingshere
"ent down to between 28,000
' When I learned of the
and 30,000 acres. The rc- plans to destroy the records
malnder had bcen sold tom- and photos, I a <ked the comdiv1duals and companies pany officials lo wait w1til I
over the years
could get lhere to ~ee what
"All of the money made might need saving.
by Kentenia came from
"I Ocw up there and

found a lot of old material
pertainig to Ha rlan County's
past. It was all brought back
andhasbeensecurelylocked
away m the bank unlll 1t 1s
needed," Howard said
Among the pieces saved
from the torch was what is
behevedtobetheearhestuistmgphotogri.phortheC1ty
or Harlan
Know then as :\1ount
Pleasanl,lhephototw,arshl·
tleresemblen('eorllarlanao
we know 1ttoday
There are very few
buildings along what wa s
Lllertobecome:'<lamStreet
as the dirt path wind1 It, way
southward
The photograph IS
JISplayedonthe,·overorthis
section
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..
building along what Is now Court Street. The photo was taken from the comer now occupltd
by The Bank of Harlan. ( Photo Provided By H. Fred Howard )

Rail pa~seogers and frei~hl "eo1 tbrou,h Ibis

ierm

1920's.

Harlan Fuel CompaD) mainiained corpora le offices in the!
By H. Fred Howard I

"Ind
PRESIDENT & OWNER
DUANE BENNETI

1

Established September 1943 by Frank Mccorkle. How three genera·
lions and nearing it's 41st birthday, Star Furniture is the oldest family
owned furniture and appliance store in Harlan . Most of its present
employees are long lime members of the staff. Such is Sonny Pate, now
manager and ,ts faithful employee ,n his 20th year.
Wade Mccorkle, now owner and President of Star Furniture has
been with the firm since leaving Eastern Ky. State College in 1951.
Wade Mccorkle says, " Harlan is our home and we are interested in
what happens in our town ." Star Furniture loves and supports our community, our coal and our hentage. We hope to be here another three
generations . We have just added Steve Sims, the third generation of the
family . Mr. Sims ,s the husband of Chns ''Tammy" Mccorkle. Sims 1s
carrying on the tradition .
Star is always trying to find and bnng new and better furniture and
appliances to the area . Your suggestions are always appreciated.
This spnng, we are going to introduce some new and exciting merchandise, be on the lookout. We are excited and are sure you will be,

R.B. Coal Co., Inc.. formerly
Pathfork-Harlan Coal, Blackstar. Ky.
was shut down for 2Yz years until
Mr. Bennett purchased the company
in August of '81 and changed the
name to RB Coal Co. Inc. which now
has 7 mine locations and employs
160 people.

Robinette's was established on
April 1, 1956. The company was firsJ
organized by Mr. J.R. Robinette an
Mr. Frank Hasty. Robinette ' s offers
GMAC Financing. They have a Part~
D~artment, a Body Shop and a Ful
Seevice Department .

tDO!

Wade Mccorkle - President
Sonny Pate - 20 Yrs., Manager
Steve Sims - 1 Yr.
James Hall - 15 Yrs.
Edith Williams - 2 Yrs.

ROBINETTE
CHEVROLETOlbSMOBILE, Inc.
H arlan

MANAL
Mr. Bennett purchased Eastov
August of 1983, changing the na
Mining Co., Inc. and retaining t
fices at Brookside, Ky. After mi
shut down for a brief period, M
opened and now employs 280
Mine was not re-opened but ho
r~-op,en. The Hi9hsplint mine is

y ••

l!IIM

Harlan's H,ritag•
I

from lb, corner no"' occup~
)

I

P•~• 11

.

Rail passengers and freight "ent through this terminal at Yancey as ,t was in the mid

mo·s.

Harlan Fuel Compan) maintained corporate ofhces m the building as "ell. (Photo Provided
ByH . FrtdHoward1

Early coal exploration at Benham 1<as accompl.Jsbed b~ cuning a rrencb into the mountainside to reach the coal seam as ID this 1918 photo. 1S.E.C.C Arcbhes Pboto 1

"Industry On The Move"
PRESIDENT & OWNER
DUANE BENNETI

blished on
ny was first
binette and
tte's offers
ave a Parts
panda Full

'TE
ETE, Inc.

R.B. Coal Co., Inc., formerly
Pathfork-Harlan Coal, Blackstar, Ky.
was shut down for 21/z years until
Mr. Bennett purchased the company
in August of '81 and changed the
name to RB Coal Co. Inc. which now
has 7 mine locations and employs
160 people.

Cumberland River Energys
Sale Agency, Harlan, Ky.
2nd Street.
The prime responsibility of
the agency is to purchase
and sell Coal Orders for the
various mines. Headed by
Bob Chadwell, the agency
employs 3 employees on
staff.

MANALAPAN MINING CO., Inc.
Mr. Bennett purchased Eastover Mining Co. in
August of 1983, changing the name to Manalapan
Mining Co., Inc. and retaining their corporate offices at Brookside, Ky. After mine locations were
shut down for a brief period, Manalapan was reopened and now employs 280. The Brookside
Mine was not re-opened but hopes to eventually
re-op~n. The Highsplint mine is in full production.

The Corporate Offices consist of ten employees four in computer, one secretary, 3 bookkeepers,
one Chief Finance officer and one Coal Traffic Controller. These three Coal Industries have contributed a great deal to the progress of our county
and provided jobs for many penple in our area and
has helped support the growth of Harlan County.

Tuesday, February 28, 1984

Barlan'1Hertta&e

Tuesday, February 28, 19114
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Coal Gave Birth To County's Tri-Cities
11ymGIIISON
Of TIie F.arprw SWf

1917. Until then the popula·
lion bad remained stable for
,everal )"ears at about 300

The -iion of Harlan people. By 1930 the e:q,anCounty commonly refernd ding commerce district bad
to
as
the
Tri- grown to about %,640 people
Cit i es-Cumberland, toholdthedistinctionofbeBenham and Lynell-began Ing one of the two fastest
as isolated homesteads. growing communities in the
Thanks to the discovery ol United Stat.es.
huge raerws of lugb grade
Observers about 1920
coal, the tbrtt separa~ and recalled there was only one
distinct
communities bnck building in the comflourished.
munity ol Poor Fork. By the
Tbe coal was needed to mid-1930's there are reports
feed the coke-hungry steel of as many as 50 bnck strucovens of the industrialized tures With a population of
n<rth, causing such com- more than 3,500.
parues as U.S . Steel and
Somewhere around 1920
Wisconsin Steel to purchase the town was incorporated
large tracts of coal bearing 11110 a SIIth class town
land 1n Harlan County.
There was no mayor, but
Those acquisitions the ctty had five town counmeant people. And the peo- cilmen, a town marshal) and
ple with built-In jobs needed
a police Judge
homes and other ameruties
That first police Judge,
W'bicb brought about the forJ . J . Huff, served for two
mation of the towns.
years before res1grung to
Cumberland. known as become a member of the
Poor Fork until 1926,dulnot st.ate legislature represenbegin to expand until Lynch
0
and Benham began COIi· ~la~ ~ ':{ cpounties d.d
e ' erry an
struction of nurung camps to Leslie ,
house the people who would
F . B. Whitcomb was
nune tbecoal
named chauman "of the town
Cumberland began feelcouncil and by vutue of lus
ing growing pains around
office served as a mayor

Around 19!5, with the
help of Judge D.C. Jones who

was serving on the
legislature at the time, the
town charter of incorpora·
lion was amended to make
theconununityafltthclass
city.
J.A. Jacobs was appointed the first mayor
under the amended charter
with lus brother, H. H.
Jacobs, was the first mayor
to be elected to the post by
popular vote.
By the early 30's the
volume of business being
conducted in the town was
great Lynch and Benham
were by this time boommg
coal towns With 3,500 men
employed at Lynch and
another 1,500 at Benham.
The city was also drawing trade from areas of Let·
cher County by way of a newly opened Hurricane Gap
Road wluch led to a vast
timber intrest, employing
severalmen

All the lime Cumberland
was growmg to become the
trade center for the TriCities, a wbirlwind of activity was taking place at the
headwaters of Looney Creek
where Uruled States Coal

and Coke Co., later, U.S.
Steel Corp., was developing
its holdings to produce coal
for cokelng for the steel

mills.
The Bluefield (W. Va.)
Daily Telegraph reported in
its Sunday, Sept. 23, 1917,
issue U. S. Coal and Coke
was beginning development

ol the 20,000 acres of coal
land.
"A

great
many
mechanics and laborers are
being sought by the United
St.ates Coal and Coke Company to work on a new town
they are building at (near)
Benham, Ky., and where
prellminiary work is now m

........ -~ ::!tt9fPt rm

progress
"A model town is to be
bwlt and several million
dollars spent m developing
the 20,000 acres of coal land
that has been aqwed in
Harlan a nd Letcher counties
(Contlnoed to pag, U1

(Continued from page!%)
"Two thousand rruners
will be given work when the
plant starts and fifteen hundredmenaretobeemployed
m the development work of
the town
'' The town will be indeed
a model one, having electric

tights, water worl<.s, sewer
system. model tenements,
cottages, school houses,
amusement grounds, play
~rounds, moving picture
shows and rest.,urant.s. '
The hrst survey party
was to lwe m tents while not
on the job And from old
photographs taken of the

...

Tbe first car of coal loaded from the Looney Mine at Benham was on November 20, 1918, and
went IDto a wood-sided Louisville and Nashville car wblch held probably 50 to 55 ton.s.
(S.E.C.C. Archives Photo)

w
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ANDERSON-LAWS
FUNERAL HOME
573.3757
Clover Street - Harlan

The funeral home was first established in the year 19 37

It has been located in the same place for 46 years . The nam s8
of the funeral home has not been changed through the Y:ra~n
even though Dukie & Francis Jones purchased the p~rl was
1972. Mr . Jones has been with the parlor since it
established in 1937.
Mr. & Mrs . Jones are both liscensed funeral directors .
The Jones have two sons Jeffery & John . The Jones are ve~Y
proud to be Harlan Countians and proud to participate in T 8
Harlan Heritage .

'"'Serving the Good Pe
Harlan County for d
40 Yea rs."

G RICHARDS OIL

Page 13
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Coal Gave Birth To County's Tri-Cities
(Continuedfrompagel!I
Two thou.sand miners
will be~ivenwork when the
plant st.arts and fifteen hundred men are to be emplo) ed
in the development work of
the town.
"The town ..-w be U1dttd
a model one. having electric

li~hts, water works, sewer
S\stem. model tenements.
c~ttages, school houses,
amusement grounds, play
grounds. moving picture
shows and restaurants."
The ftrst survey party
was toltve lll tents 'l'blle not
on the job. And from old
photographs taken of the

men a, the lime, they
camped in close proximity to
anext.Sttnghomestead
There were already
some homes located lll the
area also recorded in photos
Even then in the earliest
recorded photo docwnenta!Jon, a log home 1s shown lll
the nudst of construction

which had without doubt
been standing for many
years.
The company's holdmgs
were covered with large
stands of hardwood and
sawnulls were erected on
severals1testoconvertthe
hmberintousablelwnberlo
be used in lheconstrurt10nof
the homes for the miners
who were soon to be arriving

C-Ok• to be used in the <teel furnaces of the parent company was the desired end product of
the mmer's dforts. The coal "•• burned into coke in tbe many ovens that lined the railroad
tracks at Benham. tS.F. C.C. Archives Pboto 1

w
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r 1937

he name
he years
parlor in
it was
irectors .

'"'Serving the Good People of
Harlan County for Over
40 Years."

Q

RICHARDS Oil CO. Q
Baxter

\lanv of the omcrnl
bu1ldmgs w~uld be built
from native stone quarries.
F.xamples of those early
structurescansttllbescenm
the bounrlr>es or pre,ent day
LYn<"h
A bnck works wtuch
turned native clay into red
bnck was also built and the
product or that endeavor 1s
still evident
The city was designed
and built to be a model mdustnal community and was
lauded by the press of the
day as being one or the best
1nthenat1on.
By the m1d-JO's the
population or Lrnch had
grown to around \ooo people. It contained schools,
churches
community
buildings, a hospital , hotel
and boasted of the largest

one-plant coal tipple m the
world.
Two drift mines were m
operallon in 1930 at Lynch.
producinglO.OOOtonsofcoal
daily when operating at full
capacity
The future of the c1t}
was assured _a9 th e 1ts mam
product was bemg shipped to
steel mills in the C'h1cago
District. providmg a steady
market for the coal bemg
removed from Black ~lountam
The residents : f the c_!)
took pnde in the appearance
of the town . The company uffered annual prues to the
best vegetable and flower
gardens as well as the best·
kept lawn with the winners
bemg publicued in company
pubhcallons
Whtie Lynch was being
built. two miles do1<n the
road toward Cumberland
anothermajormmmgfactltty was growing at Benham.
A tl1v1s10n of Wisconsin
Steel Co., which was later to
be known as lnternallonal
Harvester, was emergmg as
a major local coal concern
The coal from this mine was
destmed to become coke to
reedsteelm11ls
W.C. Turker, who serv0

ed as superintendent of the
Benham operation in 1916,
said the operation was
brought to life on Feb. 15,
1910. when company offtc1als
ftrstamved
·The sight or this plant
was sage fields and a few
patches or cultl\'dted land
called, by courtesy, farrrt.S,
and supporting probably hall
adozenfamtlies.
Whenconstruction was
begun the nearest railroad
was 36 mtl1cs away by wagon
road All machmery and sui>phes had t'-' be hauled by
team ovrr thts road unttl July, 1911, when the railroad
came L".! and the mfz.,t was
christened
Benham "
Tucker wrote
One of the most important problem, to be faced by
the developers of the community was to pro111de housmg for the people
Tucker took pride in the
fact that the residents or
Benham were not faced with
61

11\'lng

m ··ctrea~

m1mng

towns with miserable shacks
agamst an ugly background
(that11salltoocommon."
The company, in ad1t1on
to pro\"lding housing for the
iC'ontmued to page 14~

· (ied
"74 Years q( Satz~

Customers

The Oldest Established
Business in Harlan County.
Founded bJ
Carlo B. Cawood, Former
President of' the
Bank Of' Harlan
Same Location Since 1910.

HARLAN JEWELRY
&HARDWARE
573-3737

.... H

.............

Tuesday, Febru.ary1.a, 1984

Tri-Cities Area Grew With Coal's Development
fCalmlli Ina 11111P DI

1.-,..,ae . . wwetollft
~l!Jltll,alloprvrided
Ille a.t modern conv.
nilllcelaflbeday.
Water was piped

lllroulbaul lbe planned loWD
fram a immitaln IP"l1I wllb
bydraall inltalled In each
,an!. Tumer uicl by ltll
modern Indoor plumbing
wubelnlillltalledinsome
af lbe bames and modem
leftl' syslmll

were being

llullL
WIiii an Ulllldance af
timber OIi Ille property.
awmllla wwe balll lo • •
lbeiaCalntll ...blelmnbel'
farlbeqoinflCGllllnldloa,
WblJe wrtUln accounts
af lbec:GllllnlCtiClllpbue af
8eabam are akedly, photo
~lionaflbepro,
( B l lhon lbe rigGn faced
by lbe earliest workers
lbere.
When Tucker wrote his
accaunl af life In Benham for

International Ha"eater
World mapslne, lbe town
... In full bloam and lbe
minlnC opentian pro,
dudnc nearly 40,000 tGnl af
coal permonlb.
Cake had been
builtinthevalleyfloorand
thecoalwubeingtumedlnto higb grade coke at the rate
afl6,000IOl7,000tGnlaf"the
highest grade coke in the

country,wbidlon~af
its bilh quality, the South
Chicago Steel Woru Is glad

T1lll new el Gap Braada lallea Ill Mardi, 1111, lboWI Ille progreu made ID Ille bollow. TIie
lemporary campuy 1tere la aeea In Ille forep,,w,d ud lbe boues lbat lllll llne Ille road In
Ille ua were uder cealndloa. U.S. Steel Pbocol

topl."
ManaCement predieted
bJlbeeadaflll&IO,GIOtGIII
af coal
be produced
Neb .-db bJ Ille mine.
By that time work wu
campllted on Ille company

-w

- - to

.-.the

cburdies

Three
bladi and

residents.

for white,

CtaboUc had been

flnlabed.
A graded high acbool

boutilll III enrollment af 182
ltudeata ... In operatian.

Acconllnf to Tucker,

the

acbool was supported partly
by the County which paid for

tine teachen for a regular
county term of six months.
Contributions by employees
and a stipend from the company increased the achool
term to nine months and
paid for an extra teacher.
By ll3CI, the students of
Benham School were attending one of the best
scholastic Institutions in the
state and were praised by
the state Superintendent of

-

County Schools A.C. Jor,..
during a VJS1t to Benham
The health needs or ~
commuruty were seen to by
two doctors and a nurse. For
medical services, mamed
employees paid $1 per month
while si ngle men were
charged 50 cents . Thu con,
tribullon covered all medical
services and included an
medicines and banda~es
with no further charge
(Continued to page Iii

Only one 11de of wbat was later to be lluown as East Maill Street was lined by bomes for the
miners wbo were to work at Lyncb wben pbotograpbed In November, 1917. (U.S. Stttl

Pllotoj

McC0D1b
Supply Co.
Railroad St.

573-2210

McComb Supply was established in 1917
becoming itseH a marker of history for Harlan
County. Now in its 67th year and still located on
Railroad Street, the quality of service has not
changed.
Progressing from a one floor building offering
mine supplies, hardware and logging supplies to
the present 3 story and although mining supplies
still is their biggest business, the addition of their
wide range household furnishings and appliance
department has been an asset to the company.

Tuesday, February 28, 1984

Harlan

Although in the past several years McComb Su~ply has overcome two serious fires, Howard Smit~
says "We've always been able to bounce back.
McComb's now employs 27, with years e~perience totaling 109 years, ranging from .Presi·
dent Ben Carr with 43 years, Howard Smith 36
years and Silas Middleton with 30 years.
f
McComb Supply has certainly been a part 0
Harlan County history, bringing their customers
and our area a lot of satisfaction and personal
reliance.

The building known as
now known as Finley ' s Mark
srnall country store held a g
resturant In the front of the
This store was a gatheri
t ales and catch up on all the I~
for a gift or bought your supl
The original owner of th~
retired and fills his days w it h

~
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it to Benham
1th needs ol the
were seen to by
and a nurse. For
rvices. married
aid SI per month
le men wer e
cents. nus con·eredallmedJcal
d included all
and bandages
charge
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Finley's Market
Bledsoe. Ky.
The building known as Tollivers Grocery and Diner and
now known as Finley's Market was constructed m 194 7 . This
srnall country store held a grocery section, a gift shop and a
resturant . In the front of the building gas was available .
This store was a gathering place to swap fish stories. tall
tales and catch up on all the local gossip while you ate , looked
for a g,tt or bought your supply of groceries
The original owner of the store , Mr Paul Tolliver is now
retired and fills his days with playing golf

Supp·
Smith
back."
~rs exPresi·
ith 36
part of
tomers
ersonal

The present owners Finley and Marie Howard having
bought the store in 1970 decided to remodel and enlarge the
building and have added a much larger selection of food products and some odds and ends for the home and auto needs .
Also available to the shoppers is a selection of beef and
other meats , cut and packaged in their own butcher shop .
Finleys Market is located on 421 approximately two
miles from the Junction of 221 and 421

~
Str•rt, pr•parln~ for lht 19Z6 lnd,·p.·odenct Day Parade .. 1tJ.S. Stttl Photo )

~ Y , Fe:X-U.ry 28, lllM
fueSdaY, February 28, l!IM
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Coal Gave Birth To County's Tri-Cities
I CaaCINed 1nm pas• H l
A complete fire protection system haJ been lllSlall·

ed soas to allow eachstru<'ture m the town to be reached from at least two fll"t
hydrants.
A recreation park ha<!
been provided in the center
of town for outdoor sports.
Basketball. teMts. croquet
and even marble playmg
areas were mrluded A
baseball field was provided
ouUJde the town luruts. A
bandstand in the park was
u..<ed two nights a ..eek b)
the town band to pro,i de
residents musical enter·
tainement
Tbe town boasted two
Y M.C A ·s. one fo r wlute
and one for black residents,
both built and equipped by
the company
Other ar.iusements and
amerulles such as bowlmg.
billiards. pool. moving pictures, barber shops and
showerbathswereprov1ded
A ,.elfare department
" is domg good work among
our people. sendu,g afflicted
cluldren toprop,,rschoolso,
hospitals. as the case may
be, getUn~ specialists on
children to come here and

giv•

free eununations and

treatment

and

when

~ryfreeop,,rauons.
This department also
teaches domestic science.
etc. Camp Fll"e Girls, Boy
Scouts and camping tnps for
them IS another popular
branch of their JcUv1Ues."
Tucker wrote.
The town was served by
company
owned
and
operated electrical power
houses wluch also provided
electnc1ty for the !111111ng
operations
Garlen and vard con-tests cond~cted i·early by
the company helped spark
C\'mrnunil) pnde and promote friendly nvalrJ among
the residents.
As the Tn·C1hes of
Cumberland . Benham and
Lynchcontmuedtogrow, the
mam mode of transportahon
was still by either tram or
horse-drawn conveyences .
Then a few cars and trucks
amved and demanded bet·
terlughways
The Harlan Dally Enter·
pnse reported u, the Apnl 3,
1930, ISSue of the near completion of astreac~of Mayo
Trail from Harlan to
Cumberland
Citingforthefl.rsttunea

, , ~ ~ "= j 1,1fl

pusable road between the
cities, the wnter said the

"finishing touches on
grading the road are rapidly
being completed and each
day automobiles make the
tnp between Harlan and
Cumberland
"The dnvmg ume bet·
ween
Harlan
and
Cumberland is about an hour
and fifteen minutes with Ute
graded road in excellent con·
d1hon with the exception of a
few places wluch are bemg
worked on.

Cumberland and Benhllm to
vts1t Lynch, the greatest
rrunmg city m the country.
Cumberland, noted for ,ts
civic pride and amazmg
growth, will be made even
larger by the openmg of tlus
road . And Benham, with its
modem camp and the model
school in the state, will also
feel the effects of the strand
ofroadthatc0Mects1tw1th
Harlan."
Tlus lughway served as
the main hnk between
Harlan and the Tn·C1lles until the complehon Ill recent

years of a reconstructed US
119.

years but not the commuruty
pnde.

Wt.ile they may be refer·
red to collectively as the Tri·
Cih_es, the three towns ~tam
their separate identities and
any attempt to dec.rease that
IS usually met with strong
opposition .
They will likely remain
forever
Cumber la n d
Benham and Lynch or v1c~
versa , dependin g on the
home town of the person you
happen to be talk mg to at the
tune

" Tlusnewroadopensto
tourJSts and Ute people of
Harlan County one of the
most beauWul sections of
the mountain country.
" Harlan. Cumberland,
Benham and Lynch have
been prachcally ISOiated
from each other. The open-mg of thlS road will draw
them closer. Tounsts will
travel through Harlan ,

MrIF0
1

Abraham Musical Instruments, Inc., a family run operation, has
been operating in Harlan County for almost twenty years.
The business was onginally established by William (Bill) Abraham,
in October, 1964. Prior to this, he had been employeed by Cumberland
Yaney Music Co., where his interest in the music business began.
Mr. Abraham began operation out of his home in Wallins. He remain·
ed there from October 1964 until January, 1965. At this time, he then
moved his place of business to lawnvale, where he remained for sixteen
years. Dunng the flood of 1977 the business was very severely damaged and was forced to close for clean-up and restoration. The business remained out of operation from Apnl 1977 to September 1977. Alter the
remodeling process the business was reopened and remained there until
September 1980 in Downtown, Harlan. Ironically, this address was the
former address of Cumberland Valley Music Co., where Mr. Abraham
first began his career in the music industry.
We are very proud to serve the people of Harlan County and we
want to express our sincere appreciation to the people of Harlan and sur·
rounding areas for their patronage.
MANAGEMENT & STAFF
William (Bill) Abraham - President
Brad Abraham - Vice-President, General Manager
Carol Abraham - Secretary ' Treasurer
Greg Abraham - Service Technician
Carl Eldridge - Sales Representative
Kathy Abraham - Secretary / Bookkeeper

~ j ,:d I ==l~r tr1 r .~
1
1

The primary mode of
transportation for residents
who hved a nd worked

around the Three P omt Coal
ComPallY Ill the 1920's was a
clink)' bus
But IS wasn't a bus at all
The contraption which car·
ried people from the eastern
comer of Harlan County to
Cawood, the nearest town.

car,
" l usetolovetositon
front of Ute car. There we
ilWe plalfrom Utat stuck
on the front and yoo were
allowed to do Utat until J
reached a certain age .
went to town twice a
once in the morning and

mtheaftemoon.lfyou,
ed it. you just had to wa
accordmg to Rita Ste,
Dixon who maved with

October 31, 1917, marked the begioniog of production for U.S. Coal and Coke Company at
Lynch. Tbe occasion was celebrated by placing an American flag atop the loaded car and
was duly recorded by the company photographer. (U.S. Steel Photo )

"It All Started Here"
, ...........
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EVARTS 1
FUNERAL HO
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11Y ELLEN LORENTZSOS
Of The Enterprise Staff

5

brou~~~ a~t:h~~ ro:i~:~
the Tn·C1ties have smce
either tom down or sold to
the occupants all of the
homes built in the early part
of the century.
The parks and public
buildings Ill the cities have
been turned over to the
respective governments
The mvolvement of the
companies m the everyday
hves of the people who Live
there has less ened over the

" The Mayo Trail up
PoorForktsoneofUtemost
picturesque dnves Ill the
state of Kentucky The road
is literall, carved mto the
side of the-mountam Ill many
places and follows Ute head·
waters of the Cumberland
R1vertheent1redistance .

cflfna.ha.m cMu~Lca.[ [/n~h.umE.nt~

'

Recalling The Ti

Evarts, Ky.
837-2119

Southern Wholesale Building & Supply was established in
March of 1962 and located in the old Bell Grocery Building,
employing only 3 employees.
The original owner Warren Metcalf, in October of 1965
built a new building directly across the street making a new,
but still progressing move for Southern Wholesale.
After experiencing three floods in 1963, 1967 and 1969
they relocated to their present location on Hwy. 421 at Baxter
in April of 1977, now employing 13. May of 1979, another
change occurred when a land branch was opened. later in
1982, Southern Wholesale was incorporated and new owners
Gary Cupp and Rick Fox took the reigns. Both sincerely thanks
the people of Harlan County for all the support through all the
years.

I
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alling The Times At The Three Point Coal Camp

Cities

was III fact a covered rail
car.
"I use to love to stt on the
front of the car There was a
littleplatfromthatstuckout
on the front and you weren't
allowed to do that until you
reached a certain age. It
went to town twice a day.
once III the morning and once
111 the afternoon If you missed 1t, you Just had to walk,"
according to Rita Stewart
Dixon who moved wtth her

~

wmdl
Wl'.ilf Ibey may be mff'rtb ti. rtdto~lyaslhtTn~ Cltles.tbttbrtttownsrkain
tbtir separa~ idenllties and

t;:
lypart

:):!t~-=

opposition.
; ha..,
Tot)· will likely
the forever
Cumberland,
ts.
Benham and Lynch or ,ice
ti. tbe versa, dependin~ on the
·o·day home town of the person you
Ibo 1i<e happentobetalkm~toatthe
time
public

to

~=

family to the Three Point
Coal Co. camp 111 1924 , She
was Silt weeks old when her
family moved there. She
stayed there until 1950. In
April, 1954. the coal company owned by Elmer D
Hall was closed down to
never reopen
But, the quarter of a century III between was a good
illeforDixon.
"We loved Three Po111t. I
was never III Harlan until I

ftt IAlllnllk and Nashville Railroad round house still stands as a part of the railroad

lldllJ •Loyall. The photograph was taken In 1921 when the coal Industry was healthy just
•lt'l'lltDepreulon.

was 12-years-<>ld and I went
wtth daddy. I was 17 and
married before I ever went
to Harlan by myself," she
said
There were about 125
camp houses Dixon can
remember at Three Point.
She considered all the people
who lived there her family .
"Elmer D. called us hts
family; we considered
everybody a family He took
good care of us."
"It was a beautiful place to
live. During the sununer he
(Hall) paid the boys to clean
up behind the houses. The
young boys and mght shtft
bwlt the road," she said
The Three Point Coal Company camp evolved into a
selfsuff1c1entcommumty.
"We had everything we
needed There was a school,
a church and a corrurussa11
operated by Rex Hedrick. rr
you needed something, we
ordered 1t from Mccombs or
Farmers Supply.
"It seems like another
world and tune now. Three
Point was a good place to
raise your kids. You never
thought of locking your door.
We never had a unng
stolen."
~'or Oilton, growing up at
Three Point meant going to

theschoolatthecampwhich
also housed the church.
Youngsters went to the first
eight grades there. The
dinky bus during Ollton's
first two years of htgh school
took stude~- to Hall High
School The ast two years
transporta
was on the
back of a truck. Dixon was in
the seventh class to graduate
from Hall High School in
1933.
And she remembers Saturday mghts
" When we got up old
enough to dance, there were
honky-tonks all over the
place . <Mother) didn't want
us to go there. On Saturday
we would pull the rugs up
and wax the floors. There
would be fifty people tllere
Wed1d the Jitterbug."
The young people who
came to dance were allowed
to play Rook too, but not
otllerkindsofcards .
"Mamma did not like card
playing women ."
But dancing at the Stewart
home on Saturday mght had
its price. "Mamma would
make us quit at rmdmght
and tell everbody she'd see
them at church Ule next mormng . If she didn't see
somebody there, they
weren't allowed to come

back the next week."
Three Point also boasted a
movie house for its
residents . The tlleatre closed
in 1936 or 1937. There was a
spinal merung1tts ep1dermc
in Ule county and all publlc
meeting places were closed
as a result One swnrner
there was a typhoid
Pµidernic which also curtailed operation of tlle tlleatre.
Olltonsrecallstllelastmov1e
scheduled to be shown, '·The
lnv,sihle Man," starring
Claude Rams
But on Sept. 16, 1943,
something happened that
changed Three Point.
A mine explosion killed 12
coalminers
"After that a lot of the men
didn't !(O back to work in the
rmnes. A lot of them went to
Detroit or Chicago. It seemed Like the explosion took the
cream of the crop.
" It never seemed the same
after that." she said.
That does not mean tlle
memoriesofThreePointare
not very, very, pleasant
ones Each year Oilton and
others organize a Three
Pomt reunion. They want to
stay in touch
"We were happy as larks
Ulere," Oilton said

"There When You Need Us"
EVARTS
FUNERAL HOME

I

LOYALL
FUNERAL HOME
Loyall, Ky.
573-2132

DIRECTORS
Raymond Chitwood
H C. Marlowe
Elbert Castle
Lewis Bianchi
Phillip Bianchi

Pl)ly was established in

Bell Grocery Building,
If, in October of 1965

e street making a new,
n Wholesale.
1963, 1967 and 1969
on Hwy. 421 at Baxter
May of 1979, another
was opened. Later in
,orated and new owners
. Both sincerely thanks
support through all the

BIANCHI
FUNERAL HOME
Harlan, Ky.
573-1551
DIRECTORS :
Joe Mahan
Lewis Bianchi
Phillip Bianchi
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Coal, Railroad Led To Town's Growth

Evarts Touted As 'Gateway To East'
BY ELLEN LORE.'1/T7SO'li

OfTbtEntt rpriseStaff

It ..-as touted m one community pubLication as the
"Gateway to the EasL"
Settled in the latter part
of the eighteenth centw;·,
Evarts lay dormant and did
cotawakento1tsenourmous
possibwties and potential
weal'.!, until 1915, w~en the
King Harlan Coal Company
brought the ra:Jroad. Since
that tune Evarts has groa11
like an E; Dorado of the
East unW now there .s no
moreprosperousc1tyinthis
part of the country and none
withmoreopporturuties for
enlargmg."
Such were the sentiments
ofawrlterlntheearlyl920's
1<bo offered a historv of
Evarts rn an adve~smg

publical!on brnnrrung with
ads from the 20 or 30
busmes.sesmoperat1onthen.

phone 45 for free delivery
w1thmalhreemileradius
"Keep Kool Krying for
Kream" the advertisement
read
Also, there was Tyree's
Prcss10gShop "ho advertised ·some Press Others
Mess."
The same publication
estimated there were 30
families who settled 10 about
1800, the area "here Yokums
Creek empties mto the
Cumberland River and there
Isa ,.,derungof thevalley . It
lstherethebu1ldingsofwhat
was to become Evarts could
be seen. The author names
the Turners.Kelleys, Paces,
M1ddletons, Kings, Smiths
and the Creeches-as some of
the found10g families of the

T.H. Hollingsworth owned
the O.K Hot Dog Stand and
he offered c1garetts and
"drinks that are cold."
There was also ·The 100 per·
cent Amencan Pool Room"
whict, advertLSed pool as
"clean and wholesome
retreation. ·. H.l. Irick was
the proprieter of the pool hall
a·here a man could play
''three games for 25 cents
and receive a check worth 5
centsmtrade."
There was a bakery, shoe
shopandtheEvartslce,Bot·
thng and Cream Co. where a
shopper cou!d purchase
"cl)stal1cethatfreezes,1ce
cream that satisfies·• and area
hay, ~ram and feed Call
They came to Evarts from

Virginia, Tennessee and
North Carolina on foot and
horseback and 10 wagons
Two people who came to
Evarts in l!l23 made the twoday journey with the fanuly
livestock . The twin brothers
Carson and Clarence Col·
eman were 14-years-old
when thev traveled from Lee
County, ·va ., to Kentucky
Their parents and the nearly
dozen members of the Col·
eman family moved to
Evarts "because of the boom
of Harlan County coal."
Their father was a logger
by trade and a farmer by
necessity . ''Yuu had to be
with a family that big," Carson said
The Coleman brothers
recall help10g their father
transport rrune timbers to
the 18 or more coal mines
which surrounded Evarts.
"Threre were sidewalks
before there were roads,"
Carson said. The men said
the first hard topped road
wascontructed in 1929.
The advertising histonan
swnrned some of the major
eventsofEvartsfroml917to
1924

"The population has now,
10 less than five years
grown, from 100 to 2,000
besides the people who live
10 the different m10ing
camps surround10g the
town. The town now has an
ice-botthng and ice cream
plant. two modern garages,
a hospital, one drug store, a
telephone company, a
lwnber yard, four cioth10g
stores, a modern hotel. just
built, a new theatre under
construction, five grocery
stores, and nwnerous other
places of business. There are
three churches, a $30,000
high school build10g, clubs
and lodges."
In a proclamation which
has become an Eastern Kentucky lament, the author
prociauned, "The one thing
that will build Evarts is good
roads and better streets
which are now bemg worked
out."
Russell Wallace recounted
the turning point 10 the
history of Evarts was an
event in 1915

like many people, the history
of the community where he
has spent his entire life.
The advert1smg author
related that special event
thlS way " Then in 1915 a
wonderous thing happened
to this localt1y, whic h
awakened the people to the
enourmous wealth which
was hidden 10 the very
mountains which surrounded them . Mr A.H . Wood .. in
the early part of 1915, pitched two tents, below the settlement, where the Kmg
Harlan Coal Company 1s now
located, and began construe·
lion of the King Harlan :\line
This brought the railroad to
Kildav and turned th e
natives'
attention to the
mmes. This was the actual
starting of a great development of mm10g m this locali·
tv
• "Leases were made and
nunes started and ali1losl
over mght the City of Evarts
grew and flour1Shed ..-,th
eighteen mmes surounding
her. Enormous sums of
money were d1Strubuted by

The staff at the l cited States Post Offke in F.,art, consisted of !ell. Harve Turner and hi>
,.ife \tartba Turner, right. An unkco"n visitor Is also plrtur•d in this photo taken earlier
this ftntury-

198 3 w as a
year of progress
for U. S. Steel
Mining Co., Inc. Even though
the economy was down, It
was a year when we, with the
help of all of our employees,
lowered costs ... lmproved
quallty ... and expanded our
customer-base worldwide!
Coal Is a worldwide com-

modity and the competition

anymore.
W e've got to compete
agains t prod ucers all over
the world . And we willl
In 1984, we're going to try
even harde r a nd wo rk e ve n
s marte r to produce a nd sell
more c oal... to keep more
c oa l mining jobs ... and to
bea t the competition!

O
The Black Moun ta in Be,r Ga rden ,.. , the place <ome Harlan (ountlans C'hose to spend at
least a part of their Chrlshoa, holiday during th• 19ZO's 1>hen th• county al101>ed public ron•

""""''·'\b:flfb'tfbt'1f'111~ob?Jf.•' • ~-...""...... ,.
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Lynch District
~ U.S. Steel Mining Co., Inc.
A Wholly Owned Subs1d1ary of United States Steel Corp
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" ... t

ay To East'
aad
"11lt pcpalllim bu DOW,
fool 111111 ia Ins tbll five yurs
cr-n. 1nm
to

....,....

1•

z.a

anw to ~lbt~wbolive
lbt twolbt WIiiiy
brothers
n Colears-old
(rcml..tt
~ tntudy.
• nrarly
•.he Colovtd lo
theboom
a l. '

1n tbe dlfftrenl mining
camps surrounding the
town. The town now has an
~ and ice cream
plant, two modtm garages.
I ho.sp1taL one drug ston. a
teltphont company , a
lumber µrd. four clothing
stotts. a modem hotel just
bwlt. a new theatre under
.:ocstrucllon, fr<e grocery
$lores, and numerous OCher
1 loggu placesd.business.lbereare
iu by three dlurches. a $30,000
tobe lughscboolbuilding, clubs
," Car- and lodges. "
lnaproclamationwluch
rothers has become an Eastern Kerr
father ludty Lament, the author
en to Procwmed, " Tilt one thmg
mines that wllJ bwld Enrts is good
Evarts. roads and belltr stretts
tnlk., whicharenowbelllgworked
roads," cut"
, said
Russell Wallace recounted
road the turning pomt in the
history of E\'arts was an
onan event ID 19!S.
major
Wallace came to Evarts ID
19J7to 1920, he,.-asseven-years-old
oot has earned With tum,

lib many pecll>le, the histor)d. the cammwlity •here he
basspent hisenlittlift .
Tbt advertismg author
related that spec1al event
this wn · ·• Then in 19JS a
wonde~ thing happened

to this localtiy, which
ankened the people to the
enourmous wealth wluch
ns hidden m the very
mounlalm which surrounded them. Mr A.H Wood, in
the early parto( 1915, pitched two tents. below the settlement, where the King
Harlan Coal Comrany ts now
located. and began constru~
tionoltheKingHarlanMme.
Thisbroughttherailroadto
Kildav and turned th e
natives
attention to the
fflllle5. Tlus was the actual
starting of a great de\·eiopment of minmg ID this locality .
'Leases were made and
rruoes started and almost
over night the City of Evaru
grew and fiounsbed with
eighteen rrunes surounding
her Enormous sums of
muney were distrubuted by

The Daniel Boone Chn,c 1s a multispec,alty group practice kx..ated ,n the c~ min,ng,
mountainous area of Appalachia ,n Southeastern kentuck.y Most of tt':e mi14or specialties
are represented among its 45 physicians It 1s based 1n Hartan with the larger cl1n1c ad,a
cent to the Hartan Appalachian Regional Hospital-, with a Downtown Harlan Cl,nte and two
satelhtechn,csin M,ddlesboroandWh•tesburg
Pnor to 1 963 most of the spec1al1sts practicing ,n Har1an County were employees of
the Miners M emorial Hospital MMHA divested itself of the hospitals in the fall of 1 963
and they were take_n over ~Y the Appatach,an R90,onal Hosp.ta! , Inc At that time many of

,

Isn't Just over
In the next hollow
anymore.
We 've got to compete
against producers all over
the world . And we wlllt
In 1984, we're going to try
even huder and work even
•muter to produce and sell
more coa.l.. .to keep more
coal mining Jobs ... and to
beat the competition!

'-

ynch District
.S. Steel Mining Co., Inc.
W~olly Owned Subsi dia ry cf United Slates Steel Corp
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thefulH1mephysc1ansres1gnedbecauseoftheuncerta1ntyof thetrfulure Theyleltthey
would k>se the oppartun1ty of working 1n a group as full-time salaried physicians devoting
their entire energies to the practice of rred1c1ne and being concerned not at an with the
buS1nessaspectsofmed1c1ne Theyalsoleftbecausetheyfelt1twouldnotbeposs1bleto
makeallv1ng1ntheseh1ghpovertyareasw1thoutadd1llonalsubs1d1zahonashadbeenpro
v1ded by the UM WA and subsequently by Medicaid and the Appalachian Comm1SStQn
1
Funds
AnothersegmentofthephyS1c1answhohaddevelopeddeeprootsmtheseareasand
felt they were home. or who had a ph1losoph1cal or religious mot1vat1on to practice where
they could make sagrnf1cant contnbut1ons to the commun1t1es decided to expk>re the
poss1b11ttyof band,ng together 1n group practice and remain in the area Th1rty·sevenof
these physicians k>cated ,n M cDowell Hazard , Whitesburg . M1ddlesboro and Har1an
chose to stay, and the Daniel Boone Chrnc was formed as an assoc,ahon 1n the tau of
1963 The rna.,or chn1c of the muttispecialty g roup and the central admin1strat1ve head
q uarters w e re k>cated ,n H arlan where there w ere 25 physicians Satellites were k>cated 1n
M 1ddlesboro. Whitesb urg. M cDowell and Hazard
Two remaining physicians ,n HazBfd qu,ckJy resigned , leaving no Daniel Boone Cl1n1c
physicians 1n Hazard The Daniel Boone Cl1n1c has not reestabhshed a p,act,ce 1n Hazard
since that time Several years later McDow ell spun ott. leaving the present Darnel Boone
Chnic w ,th Hartan , Whitesburg and M 1ddlesboro
Ong1naJly all of the cl1n1cs w ere housed m leased space located 1n the out·pahenr
de partmen ts o f th e fo rmer M ,ners M emorial Hospital Association The group agreed to use
the hosp.ta! laboratory, x- ray and pharmacy and not establish separate departments to
compete w ith the hospital services W1th1n a couple of years of operation ,t was evident
that the s pace occupied m the hospital services Within a couple of years of operation 11
was evid ent that th e space occu pied 1n the hospitals was inadequate, a new chn1c lac1hty
with s pace to ho use ten p hysicians was constructed 1n M 1ddlesboro 1n 1969 tn 1972 a
C linic b u1ld,ng was completed 1n Harian ad1acent to the Appalachian Regional Hospital with
space forapprox,mat~y4t phys1cans Thesefac1ht1eswerebu1ltlorthechnteonalong
term lease arrangement by lhe hospital c ha.in Subsequently a new clinic building was built
b ythehosp1tals1n Wh1tesburgandleased tothec1trnc
Thr1ugh very prudent mana0ement and dedicated phys,cans and admm1strahon . the
ch1'1c has proved that high-quality medical care could be practiced in an impoverished area
an d has w ithstood the several recessions 1n tht! coalhelds In the ,nore attluent times •I has
managedtoexpandand1ncrease1tsserv1ces tothepeopleolthearea Al the present the
clinic has a statt of approximately 44 physicians and an oral surgeon and provides med•cal
care for a service area of approximately 150 000 populat10n Thirty ol these physicians
and the oral surgeon are located 1n Hartan where the central adm1n1s1rat1on. including the
medicaldirector adm1n1stratorandass1stantadm1n1stra1or,slocated
A second c .. n1c office was opened on central street m Harlan 1n January 1 983 and at
the p,esent 1s 6tatted by one farmly physician Most of the maJor specialties are
represented among the physicians 1n Harlan including general and thoracte surgery
ophthalmology. urology ENT orthopedics. obstetrics and gynecology. dermatology
anesthesiology pediatrics, and ,ntemal medicine 1nclud1ng subspecialties ,n polmonary
med1cineandgastroenterology Toprovidebenerserv1cetorthepat1ents1nrntsarea coo
sultantslromtheLe,ungtonarea1nneurosurgeryandneurologyserveonaregularrotat1ng
basis as consultants to thecl1n1c Many spec1ahzed services have been devek>ped In
clud,ng uP.lo·date. complete computenzedpulmonarytest1ngandcard1acstress tes!lng
urider the d1rec11on of our Medical Department Services also include dermatology with a
specializedhghlb<>Jflortrea1mentofspec1hcskmd1sorders Theophthalmok)gyservt('ftin cludesanumberotaophis11catedtest1ngdev1cesalongwi1hacomplete&hoplo,glasses
the ENT Department p,ovtdes an aud1Cilog1s1 w11h the capabd1t1es of complete IC$ting lo,
hearing d1fhcult1es Surgery and ortt,opedics provide 1ac1l•t,e.s for m,nor aurgrcal pro,
cedures ,n ttte chn,c a~d a cast room lor the out paliont treatment ol fractures The
Obstetncs end Gynecoloov Department provtdes compfolo ob$tt!tncaJ and gynecok>gical
Gate lndud,,ig 1pecia!1zed le~ltng l0t fetal well -being intrauterine and culpascopic 1n
atrumcnts tor earty detect,Ofl of cancerous and precancerous lesions ol Iha cervb.
Most ot the phyaicians a,e Board Eltg1bte Of Board Cert1f,ed 1n their lields and provide
an "-uriusualamoun1 of knowledge and e,i;pert1se 1n their fields for arurlll area
Ttteclinicptans1oe11r,andlhepresentlad,tyediacenllotheh0sp11al1oproV'ldemore
&pacelo,patien1careat"1dfecruimentoladd11ionalphyS1Ctansas.neededtoprovidecon
11nued1ervicetothepapulalion TtieC1Jnic1sconSJdenng1nlong rangeplannmge,;pand,ng
aervteos toinCl11denon -1nvasivecard1ologyandneurok)gy
The clinic , as mentioned ts a aeperato entity lrom the hoSptlal It is owned by the
phylllciansand run bya boatdot direc tors which conSJ,is of physician representatives
elec tad by tho yroup . with Ifie day-to-day o~erahons carried out by the administrator
assi&lontadmini&tratorandmedicaldtrector
Thecl1niChascontinued1oaud1t1tsphyslc1an1w1thmandtocon11nue101mp1oveset"
v,ci,.s . In add1hon It Is hcensed by the ~late Llcensing Bureau lor Primary Care Centers and
audited yearty lor this Also it 11 accredited by the AAAHC which 1s the mam national ec
cred1t1ngegoncytorambulatorytadl1hes Th1sprov1desloraurveysbythephys1cJanpeers
from vanous Qroup prac.ticcs BCTOIS the country lhe Daniel Boone Clinic ha:; been accred,tAd by 1h11 organ1zo11on on lhrtHJ diflerent occask>ns . Accred1t1or. is vahd ror three
years A reacf":red1l&1ion eurvev wm be hetd this summer
Thec.1Wl1c1s11aeperateent1tylromthehO&p1tat however chnicpt,ysicianaaerve~a
~only ul 1110 med.cal staff ol the h0spua1 and &hare a number ol 1nteres1s and wOJk close
y Mth !he AAH Hosp,1.11 OIQ<lf\lHhon

~:f~g~~i:fflgfI~k~1§'~~1§1fr;;~;;;;;:::·
The Doniel Boone Clime In Ha,\ill,n hed 104 ~52 pat1en1 vtslls n 1983
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Coal, Railroad Led To Town's Growth

Evarts Touted As 'Gateway To East'
tlu.s mere handful of people,
tCoatlDuNI from page ZIil
enti.reh cut off bv c1viliza·
these coal compa111es and lion, lliriv111g1nthisvalley of
everywhere was propenty," golden wealth, which the} of
course w·ere ignorant of The
the anonymous author said
The writer estimated the fact that these people LI,·ed
aMual productlon of coal in tlu.s secret vallv, as 11
topped30million tonsinaflf· where, would be a· subject
tymile radius was sold 111 24 for Zane Grey to ponder
o,·er . Lt,,ng peacefully and
states.
But life In Evarts was not quiet,wtthout anycomplicaas easy prio r to t h e tions, they worked day and
emergence of the coal 111- 111gbt to enst. The principal
dustry, according to the mdustryattlu.sti.rnewasfarrrung and lwnbenng The
wnter.
··:-.ow picture to yourself P,F"P~t nnnl~M:: 'll""' ....,J"11t~

were cut a nd floated down
the Cwnberland River to
market . Farms in the valley
were not prosperous but
there were many mountalD·
side farms . Corn and
vegetables were the pnnc,pal crops raised."
Before the first coal rrune
and the arrival of A.H .
Wood, progress was slow
and the only appa rant source
ofthestuffwluchhelpscommumties grow was the
rat.lroad. "Then the L and N

Mine Organizing Disputes Led
To Rough Times On Clover Fork
BY Eu.&', LORE.YTZSOS

OfTheEaterl)rlseStaff
lnthel930s, the Fourth of
July was a big deal and seemg a Slurley Temple movte
on Saturday afternoon was a
treat many Harlan County
cluldren placed on their list
of special events.
That is how Walter Asher
Jr. remembers growmg up
~n Clover Fork . The son of a
mine foreman, Asher spent
h,s cluldhood in coal m!n,ng
camps In the Evarts area
By 1943 when he left to fight
111 World War D, hlS farruly
hadmovedt7tirnes.
'' It was a rough tune. I
remember sirens blowlnR
and my mother put me and
my SISier in the bathtub so
we wouldn't get soot."
That happened In the
1930'swhentheAsherfarruly
.i,·ed in Draper and theclVll
war had begun between men
who worked in the coal
mines and wanted to
establish labor organizations
and the men who owned the
m,nes who opposed the action.
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' ' There were gun thug
deputy shenff s. There was
another ;:roup that deemed
themselves tough too and
they all went around toting
guns. It was about like you'd
tlunk of an old western
movie," Asher said .
Hiram Brock Jr., member
of a pioneer Harlan County
farruly and a Harlan attorney who sat for a ti.me
with Asher wlule he spoke
said there must have been
two or three hundred
authonzed but unpaid deputy sher.H 's roaming the
county then.
' 'There was a killing once
a week and~ or 60 a year,"
he sa.id
'' It was open warfare
There were also private
police ofhcers (one to hve,
SlI or seven1 appo,nted by
the governor at each coal
company They were there
justtopreventtroubleandto
keepor6aruzersoffcompany
property. And I don ·t know
how many tunes the "lational Guard was called tn,"
Asher said
For almost a decade, the

laoor wars m Harlan County
conunued. For one of those
years a company commander with the '.',allonal
Guard lived with the Asher
famtly when they moved for
a ti.me to the Wallms area
where Mr. Asher worked for
the Kentucky King Coal
Company.
' 'If you mtnded your own
business, you were m no
danger But 1t was always
there, " Ashersa1d .
On Clover Fork 11 was a
busy ti.me. " I knew of 22 coal
mines from the Harlan city
limits to the head of Clover
Fork. Nowtherearefour"
They were all railroad
mmes, butlt close to the
ratlways to transport coal
from the Harlan County
mountains
Even with the unrest and
dtfhcullles created by labor
problems the area grew,
almost, as Asher recalls. in
sp,teof itself.
Long before the development of the coalf,eld began ,
Thomas Higginbotham , a

extended their Imes to Bax·
ter on account of the Wiscon·
sin Steel Co which put 1n a
large coal operation at
Benham, Ky . Tlus of course
gavethesettlersmorerelief
and shortly afterwards the
railroad was continued to
Harla n and then to Ages.
With this new relief and
c1vilizallon, there came a
faint glunmer of progress ."
Local lustory relates a few
stores sprang up as a result
of the railroad reachmg
Ages . The fi rst store in
memory belonged to Uncle
Mose Turner '' The second
house of exchange was was
that of Mr. B.F . Kelley and
his store ts now do,ng
business and I may add
more and better business
than he expected when he
hrst bmlt his store not
drearrung of the now Pr<r
s perous C1tv," the autl'lor
said .
But what the Coleman
brothers remember a nd
rrussthemostarethepeople
they lived and worked with.
" They were good busmess
people and leaders . The pe<r
pie who owned the stores lived here . Now the mam

Both men ha ve Jived In
owners may not Their word
was their bond . They were Evarts all of thetr Jives.
real solid people. They may Clarence rellred afte r over
not have been as well :lO years as the Post Master
educated as people are t<r 1n Evarts. HIS brother ran
day, but you ;,,ould bebeve and later bought what IS now
what they said ." the Col- Coleman Furniture .
The brothers are 7&-yearseman brotherS' agreed.
Carson and Clarence also old and recall one of the bigremember baseball. That gest changes ID their comwas what they d.td for fun ID munity came with the
establishment of a State
theswruners
Games on Saturday after- Pohce post 1n Ha rla n Counnoons were · major social ty Before that ha ppened, in
events. The games were the late 1940's law enforceplayed between teams from ment lacked the c1v1lity
trammg brought.
the coal camps
But the two de ny hie on
" Drttg . stores
and
restaurants stayed open on Clover F ork was dangerous
Saturday mght then . People or :1ke the the i.rna~e of
"
Bloody
Harlan
put on their best clothes and
" We'vebeer.hereallthese
went. They were the place
you soc1ahzed ," Clarence yea rs and have never seen a
violent act . It Just was not
Coleman said .
When there were no ball tha t wav We could go
games or c hurch socia ls. a round a'nd come anyti.riie
which always dr ew the com- we wanted. If something
munity together , the re were dr amatic happened . we talk·
ed about 1t for a few davs,
other events.
" People a ttended fun c- but tha t was about 1t." ·
•w e·ve had a lot of bad
t10ns : there was no telev1sion. no d1stract1on like that
publicity up here," the ColEverybody attended them . If ema n 's said .
there was a town meettng,
For them . hie 10 Evarts
everybody came ," Carson has been a nd will continue to
be " good ."
said

COLEMAN'S
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Furniture & Hardware
837-2772

Mine Organizing Dis
To Rough Times On
(Continued from page %2j
graduate of Oberlm College
in Ohio, came to Harlan
County with the intention of
estabtislung a church and
school. First he went to
Harlan but a school and
church were already well
under way. In 1892 H1gg111botham founded the Black
Mountain Academy wluch
served the Clover Fork area
until 1934 when the count;·
school system took over the
s c h ool. Black Mounta,n
Aca demy was a board.tng
school and the church, still 1n
existence today, was the
Con gregat ional Churc h
There we re 231 students at
the school at ,ts peak.
When Asher began !us
educallon. cluldren "alked
to school each da y. He went
to a three-room school house
m Kildav and when be moved across the rive r to
Draper, there was a oneroom school
I can remem ber. t! I ~ot
bored Wi th what my grade
was doin g I could listen to
what the next class had
That was ok ," he said
Asher remembers Evarts
as being very bus) and ven

people e,·erythin.
get better People t
e~Po'-'''U

s,

,rnuc

Pennzoil
Industrial
Manufactu

&I

,. . .,,,...,, .. 1.
To East'
c,wrn,rsmaynot. 'fbeir"CX'CI
was Ihm bond. 1bty ,.ett
rnJ solid peoplo. Tbty may
nol bav• bttn as w•ll
educated as p<Ople-~
day, bul you.tould beli•ve
what tbey said.•· the Coleman brolher1 agrttd.
Carson a n d ~ also
remember baseball. That
was wbal Ibey did for fun in
Ille summers.
Games oo Saturday afternoons were maJor social
events. Tbe games were
played between teams from
tbecoalcamps.

Drag . stores
and
restaurants stayed open on
Saturday rught Ulen. People
pot on their best clothes and
wei:t. They nre lhe place
you socia!Jzed. Clarence
Coleman said.
When there were no ball
games or ~burch socialS,
which alwai~ drew the=
munttytogether, therewere
«her events.
' People attended luneU0113 ; lllere was no tele\ion. no distracuon lilt• that
erybody attended thellL If
re was a town meeUng,
erybody eame," Carson
d

§

mm han Uv~ in
Evarts all of tbeir lives
~ rellttd after over
30 yem as tbe Post Master
anE,·arts. His brother ran
andlaterboughtwbat1Snow
Coleman Furruture.
Tbt brothers are ,S.yearsoldaodrecalloneol.theb1ggest cllanlles m tbeir commun1ty came wi th the
establishment of a State
Poli~ post i.n Harlan Cow,.
ty. Before that happened, ID
the late 1940's law enforcement lacked the civility
traanang brought.
But the two deny life on
Clover Fork was dangerous
or uke the the unage of
'Bloody Harlan '
w,·v• beer. here all these
)·ears and have never seen a
violent act It 1ust was not
lhat way We could go
around and come amtune
..-e wanted. If som;thing
dramaticha\lPClled,wetalked about ,t for a few days
butthatwasaboutll ·
'
We've had a iot of bad
publicity up bere," the Coleman'ssaid.
For them. life ID Evarts
hasbeenandwillcont1nueto
be good ..
8o(h

E MAN'S
th Old Fashioned Service
are

*

* Furniture

r IQr

Mine Organizing Disputes Led
To Rough Times On Clover Fork lY.
c(Aallued from pag• %%)

p-lduate of Oberll1l College
ii Oh10. came to Harlan
County with the 1Dtention or

eatablishlDg a church and
lcbool. F irst he went to

Harlan but a school and
cllurch were already well
lllller way. In 1892 Hlgginbalbam founded the Black

Mountain Academ y wluch
aerved the Clover Fork area
anlll 1934 when the county
lcbool system took over the
school. Black Mountain
Academy was a boarding
IChool andthechurch,stilllD
msten~ today, was the
Cong re gational Church.
There we re 231 students at
the school at its peak
When Asher began lus
eduea tJon, cluldren walked
to school each day He went
to athree-roomschoolhouse
in Kildav and when he moved across the river to
Drap<'r, there was a ~neroom school
'I can remember, If I got
bored with what my grade
"as doing I could listen to
what the next class had
That was ok," he said
Asher remembers Evarts
asbeangverybusy and very

drrty "There were cows and
pigs running around. It was
a lot dirtier than it IS now.
We put the livestock law on
the ballot every election and
nobody wanted ti. Not many
people had livestock but they
didn't want a law say1Dg you
had to fence them up. Finally the state passed a law,"
Ashersa1d .
Life for the Asher family
was good, even dunng the
depression years . "We were
very fortunate . We had a
truck and car and a baby
grand piano. We were fortunate."
"My dad made $125 a
month. Back then $75 a
month was a good liv1Dg."
Dur1Dg The Depression,
Asher's father worked for
the Detroit Edison Company
at Kildav wluch supplied
coaltoDetr01t,M1ch,uhbty
companies through the
19:IO's
In 1933, Asher remembers
one particular event.
"ltwasthemaugerat10nof
Frankll1l Roosevelt. we all
sat around the radio to hear
1t. Roosevelt had convmced
people everyth1Dg was gonna
get better People today are
exposed to so much they

don't know what to believe."
One thing that has not
changed much IS KY 38, the
road from Evarts to Harlan .
"It took 30 to 40 ml!lutes to
get there and the road was
pretty much the same."
Durmg Asher's childhood
girls and boys had their fun
ID very trad1t1onal ways .
"The girls ID those days
played bob jacks and house
The boys played marbles
and cowboys and outlaws .
Every boy had a cowboy hat
and toy gun. H ycu didn't
have a gun you used a stick ."
"One or the most depress1ng times was when we had
to dress up on Easter m
those new clothes and shoes
and go to church."
The Asher family traveled
to Harlan two, perhaps three
times each year. "A really
big deal was to come to
Harlan to the Margie Grand
Theatre and see a Slurlev
Temple movie and then got~
Noe's Barbecue. Sometimes
there was a line from the
ticket office all the way down
thestreet. lfyoucouldn'tget
a ticket you waited for the

(Continued to page 251

I h, · ll,rnk ol 11..,Lrn
The Bank of Harlan bas changed faces bot kept the same location oo the corner of First and
Central Streets. The p~otograpb was taken io 19%7.

A coal hpple at the \lahan-Ellison Coal Compani al Liggett appear> at least some..-bat W..e
those m Harlan Count) to<!a) The photograph l'as taken ID the mod-1920's

Quality
Service
oependabilitY

Pennzoil
Industrial

Building Materials
OCATION·s TO SERVE YOU

rI t
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Harlan's Hentage

Manufacturers Of Complete Lines Of Oualitv
& Approved Mine Lubricants
Petroleum & Fire Resistant Fluids, Hy jraulic Oils,
Gear Oils, Open Gear Compounds,
Grease, Motor Oils, Brake fluids & Specialty
Lubricants To Meet Any Lubrication Needs.

EB

Mine & Mill Lubricants, Inc.
Located Between
Southern Wholesale & Gaines Lumber Co.

Hwy. 421

5 73-2560
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ll lOOl o,er 1 )tar to build th• Harlan Post Office and horse drawo buggies carried th• dirt

away "beo the bastmtot was dog. This photo was talteo In 1931 sooo alttr coostnlction
startNI.

Marble Ooors and hlgb ctllings and a prlct tag of jost over »4),000 were the facts behind construction of the Harlan Post Offlct which was completed In 1932. In this photo, the walls of
lllestruhlre art golag op. Tbe view lJ to the north.

The Harlan County Farm Bureau was organized in the early 1940's. One of the first locations
was in the building now known as Harlan Farmers
Supply. After the flood of 1963 the Farm Bureau
Office was relocated in the Margie Grand Building.
The primary reason for organizing the Harlan
County Farm Bureau was for providing low cost
insurance for the rural areas. Some of the first
members of the board of directors were Mr. Frank
Wheeler, Mr. Lee Ledford, Mr. L.W. Saylor, Mr.
Claude Taylor, Mr. Ben Berger, Mr. R.L. Irvin, and
Mr. Vernon Banks. Some of the first agents were
Mr. Robert (Bob) Harris, Mr. Lilly B. Cornett and
Mr. J.F. Cornett.
In 1968 John Tomlinson and Miles (Trap)
Marler became new Farm Bureau Agents. John
Tomlinson is still an acting county agent and in
197 4 John Cody became and is still the newest
agent.
The most recent count for Harlan County
Farm Bureau Members is in the area of 3,400.
Harlan County Farm Bureau carries a full line

The third Benham Store was destined to be replaced by the present cut stone s tructure. City
Hall, lmmedlattly to the right of the store, Is unchanged today. This photo Is from 1919.
(S.E.C.C. Archives Photo)

of personal insurance and. will talk with you and
find the best policy to fit your needs.
In 1969, the Harlan County Farm Bureau
established a tire and battery program through
which members can purchase the products at a
discount price. These tires and batteries are purchased through the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation. Their own brand name is Safemark.
The program was organized by Mr. Fank
Couch who is the original president.
The members in the Harlan County Farm
Bureau have saved thousands of dollars a year by
purchasing products made available by the
Bureau.
Harlan County Farm Bureau is also active in
community activities such as the local 4-H Club
and the A.S.C.S. Extension Office. They have
sponsored the 4-H Club Banquets and donated a
substantial sum to the buildinq of 1he 4-H Pool at
the Camp in London, Kentucky.
The newest addition is the General Store,
located on HWY. 221E near the Pine Mountain
Settlement School. This store carries General
Merchandise from tires and batteries to a small
amount of hardware to groceries. All at a discount
to Farm Bureau Members.

Thirty Years
Thirty years, have quickly passed since Btlk Sunpsa
downtown Harlan, Kentucky . N was duMg November of 195
County watched the Burr's Store sign change lo Btlks . Bu
Butler Brothers of Chicago . was purchased by the Belk S
month ... and was expanded 101 rulservice , soft goods de
Over the years many improvements were made at the dow
condrt1oning was instaled along wrth what 1s beieved to
passenger elevator in Harlan County . Remodeling was done
1970's
Oelmar Ton1ver, present manager of the Beik Simpson
Harlan, Ky. says that there are sbll some of the ong1nal Burr's
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Mine Organizing Disputes Led
To Rough Times On Clover Fork
(Continued from page %3)
next show."
Sometimes loo there was
fun lo be had in Evarts al the
Rosalyn Theatre which was
owned by Dr P.G'Lewis and
named after his daughter
"They ran serials then
You go one Saturday and see
one and that went on for ten
weeks. "
And the Fourth of July was
a major holiday " The
Fourth of July was a big
deal. I remember I'd go
~'°"'""'rl .. .,..oo \, h,»(nrP urith

Harrison Sowders and take
orders from the camp for
pop and ice-cream . Then,
we'd go lo Harlan lo Harlan
Ice and Refrigeration Co., an
ice house that also made
(Hlrco) tee-cream, load up
the truck and deliver thetr
order lo each family ."
In the case of illness,
travel was also involved.
" Medical services were
limited
lo
company
doctors ... If you got real sick
you went lo Dr. Smith
Howard in to•m and if you
got real, real Sick, YOU got 00

a train and
Louisville.''

went

to

While nunany aspects of
life in Harlan County have
unproved, others have not,
in Asher's assessment.
"One thing I notice that
was different. Even during
the depression, even in the
very worst lune, they had
hope. Now they seem lo
think things are going lo gel
worse . . People wer e
satisfied with a lot less
then," Asher Sa id

Gap Branch Is seen in the background of lhls photo taken from the hill opposite the valley in
the section of Lynch known as Number 6. The photo, dated December 15, 1917, was taken
prior to the time the camps were built. (U .S. Steel Photo)
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Thirty Years Ago . ..
Thirty year1, have qu,ckly passed since Belk Simpson opened h's doors in
downtown Harlan, Kentucky . ft was dunng November of 1954, that chizens of Harlan
Co41nty watched the Burr's Store sign change to Belks . Burr's, prev10usly owned by
Butler Brothers of Chicago, was purchased by the Belk Simpson group dunng this
IIIOllth .•• andwasexpandedtoafulsemce, softgoodsdepartmentstore.
Over the years many improvements were made at the downtown store. Central air·
condmoning was instated along with what is belleved to be the first commercial
passenger elevator In Harlan County . Remodeling was done both in the 1960's and
1970's
Detmar Tollver, present manager of the Belk Simpson store at Vilage Center,
Harlan, Ky. uys that there are sba some of the ong1nal Burr's employees working wrth

~

-~- l

.=:.

.,
s

the 1984 group of employees . Included Is Mr Tolliver himself who became manager of
the Harlan Belk Simpson Dept. Store 1n 1958.
" Many changes have taken place over the years," says Mr. Tolllver. "We now
employ 75 Harlan Countlans, aproxlmately 4 times u many as In 1954. We have In·
corporated new electronics replacing old manual registers and bookkeeping systems
And In order to meet our customers' demands for better parking, more merchandise
lines and larger selections, we have movedlntoalargerbulld1ng with adequate park·
Ing."
Mr. Tolliver added , " Harlan County has been good to us over the past 30 years .
And we have and w,Hconhnueto support our county with serv1ceandclvicandsoclal
Involvement We are proud to be a part of Harlan County's history and will be proud to
beapartof1tsluture."
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County's First Coal Shipped From Terry's Fork

Wallins Named For An Early Surveyor
IIJ LISA ltlJUt
Of'111e£ater,rileS1aff
The first known party ol
surveyan Oil record to enter
Ibis aru came from North
Carolina and included men

named Martin, Wallins,
Trace, Catron and Tbrank5,
allbougb tbe scouting espedibon may have included
many more wboae names
Wft'eneYer recorded.
Tbe first route tbe group
followed wu through
Cranks, " discovered" by
11nnb and named foe him,
but later changed to Cranks
afterlllllChusage. Following
lbalrouletotbemoutholthe
" Poor Ford" River to the
place lbat is now Buttt, tbe
group
of
traveler~
discovered and named the
larger creek Martins Creek
foconeolthe5W'Yeyon.
It wasn't long before they
found that Martins Creek

converged into another
stream, !onrung a T~hape,
whicb is thebeadofthe
Cumberland River. The lowlands and meadows were so
tluckwith canebreaksthatit
was almost Impassable .

closeoftheCivllWar
Some believe the county
was the loser. The colorful
clothing , adept artistry of
weaving and pottery, the
tales and traditions which
might have enriched both
historical
and
anthropoligical knowledge,
their sense of peace and
charm of contentment, all
lost to posterity.
Several people have tried
and failed to find traces of
the Quadrules after they
were moved west, including
the late Joe Creason, a
writer for the Courier Journal. In his column, Joe
Creason's Kentucky , he
often explored bits of Lllformatiou provided by his
readers, and the question
was posed to him about the
fau,of theQuadrules.
Though Creason is dead
now, Lee Blanton of Wallins,
who corresponded wllh
Creason, remembers he had
no luck in his research of finding any proof of thel!' existence after they left
W;illins, almost as LI they
vamshed overrught
Forests, parks and other

time Wallins was still a part
of Knox County
Jesse Brock, a Revolu5811l."
The creek was named for tionary War soldier, was the
Catron when the party first while man to settle permanenUy on Wallins Ridge,
camped there fo>r the night
Retracing llieir route and owning land up to Four Mile
crossing over Into Pansy, Creek from Pine Mountain to
U,ey folloftd an Indian path the Wallins Ridge.
The Quadrule Indians
to an open spot where they
camped by night and 5COUled were a settled, peaceful ~
by day, which became pie living at Wallins Creek,
and when the early settlers
known as Camp Branch.
U any ol the several ac- came in the Quadrules accounts found in historical cepted them as friends .
The while boys and Indian·
documents and books are
correct, it was at Camp boys fished together, the
Branch that 511PP05edly the native men showed their new
first while man was killed in neighbors where to find the
what is now Harlan County. best hunting, and their wives
Wallins and a companion shared with the settlers
were killed by Indians while wivesskillsofweaving,spinthe remaining party were ning and making pottery.
5COUling around, and the
Some inter-marrying did
ridge where they camped, take place, and although it
the creek and the town now wasnotthatcommon, there
all bear the name of Wallins are still people living in
It was sometime after that Wallins who can clarm a parevent took place that the tial Indian heritagP.
first land surveys were conEventually the Quadrules
ducted in the area . Surveys were moved to a western
are recorded
1806 for reservation . The exact year
Amos Brock, William Blan- is not known, but it is bd1evton in 1812 and Shadrock ed to have been sometime
Helton in 1819, and at that after 1865, following the
Soon travelers began lo refer
to the area as "Mount Plea-

L,

sites were named for the downtown a rea of Wallins
belli~erent Cherokees and had three good hotels, a
Shawnees ,
but
few bank, dry cleaners, bakery
remembered the Quadrules shop, dr~ss shop, post office,
several
S t or e,
ever eDSted. As a belated A&P
honor to the friendly people, restaurants, and a Candy
one of the scemc spots in the Kitchen, just to name a few
county, on Upper Martins of its features.
This came t wo yea rs
Fork, now bears the name of
before the city of Harlan was
QuadruleFalls
In the early part of 1905, even named for Major Silas
coal companies, such as that Harlan, in 1918.
During
Th eodore
of Henry Ford, came to
Wallins and acquired land Roosevelt's presidential adfor about $10 per acre . ministration ( 1904-08 ),
Citizens had traded it among Franklin Delano Roosevelt
themselves for $1 and $2 and and hi s Uncle , Warren
in 1903, itwasasmuchas$5 Delano, came to U!e county
per acre.
and made several purchases
In 1911, Terry's Fork was from a land holding comdeveloped and the first coal pany
Henry Ford bought the
was shipped out of the county by train. Banner Fork No. Banner Fork Coal operation
1 and 2 was in full swing. in June of 1920. In 1928 it proUtilities Coal Corporation duced about 2,200 tons a day
(Kentucky King) and the of by-product coking coal
Creech Coal Company were a nd had a reserve of some
also doing good business.
8,000,000 tons to draw upon.
Besides teaching the world
In 1916 the railroad was extended on up the main hew to make automobiles.
Wallins Creek, and Wallins how to sell them cheaply and
became a boommg town, the how, at the same trme. to
center ofm1mngactivitiesin pay the highest wages,
the county. In addition to the
(Continued to page 28 l
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PINE MOUNTAIN SETTLEMENT SCHOOL
"Harlan Counties Past in the Present."
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Pine Mountain Settlement School's commrtment to the people in our surrounding communities, has continued since 1913whenWiliamCrech donated histand "to be 11sedtor
school purposes as long as the constitution of the Unrted States stands. Hopin' rt may make a
brightandlnteligentpeeplealter f mdeadandgone ." FoundedbyEthelllelongandKathenne
Pettrt,
Pine Mountatn
Settlement Schoo! has had educational programs of varying kinds , from
tts ln ceptoon
.
In 1he beflinn1ng , a boarding grade school ran with students coming from neighboring
hOllows, suppor1mg themselves at the schoot in a student labor program. In 1929, when the

county was able to have the11 own grade schOOls 1n these areas , Pine Mountain went on into
higll sthOOleducatoon , cont1nu1ngthetradrtoonofworkingalong with academics . The unique
high school curncutum included a cooperative store , communrty work , farm operation , chn1c
work,
WOfl<. and lllllny other impor1an11eaming situations designed to prepare students for lite
Ill 1949, the school went on to house the cammundy public school. The children no
linger llurdld here, the girls' dGrm became a hospital, and the school became the center of
Ille Sllfflunt11ne cammunlly . Although the Harlan County Schoot system administered the
sthlol,Plnellountain houset1ttandoflwf9d111r1tuchenin1r1 , musk:1nd m1nyextracurncu1arac1iVilllsltrthestudents1ndthlirtam111es. Laurllllouseconlinuedtosenelunch
ta 1111 111*ms, -.nes II numbers upward of 500 students.
1111972, wll111 the CG111111un11y sthell waa 1111vld to lllldsoe, Pine Mountain Settlement
Sclllolapi11faund1newr111ofserviceto1ur1r11. Be1evifltthateduc111on1111th11uture
must instain flllplean 1war111111otth1 camptet1 ln11nte11111d1nc1 of II 11pte1sot the
natural Wlfltl, 1M Ille 1111d tar st1w1n1s111p of this Hr1h and al hs systems, includlng
.hU_!!!IPi!IY>!'ln.l~U'!J"1.,"tllJ.'~ wo11dng out ld~.•.llln~ ,s1r~. .! _lo _~ people of al
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agesreahzethe111testoair, waterso1l, rocks, plantsandan1mals . Theschool'stacihltesbrlng
1n2,000 ·3,000studentsotallagesthroughouttheyeartoraday·sv1s1t , aweek - longpro
gram or a special weekend program such as the W1ldffower or Fall Color weekends . These
programsbnng1npeoplefromalloverthecountry. lnadd1t1ontothlsprogram, PtneMountain
conhnues to develop community programs of Interest, concern and need tor the Pine Moun tain communrty zrea . Music, 1r1, folk dancing, crahs, workshops , local camps , reunions ,
recreation and wedding tacol11tes are among the services offered . The school also houses a
c~ntc atllliated wrth Fronlter Nursing Service. A swimming pool, bu1h In the 20's, 1s sttN used
tor local recreation al summer. We welcome everyone here tor our special weekends, or Just
to v1sh our chapel or picnic area . Organ music tor medda11on Is played In the chapel every
Sunday at 7;30 P.M. Upcoming weekends Include Wildflower Weekend , Black Mountain
Wildflower Weekend, Edible Plants Weekend, Medicinal Herbs Weekend and Fal Color
Weekend
For tur1her Information on our programs, please caN 558·4361

HARL
CELEBRAT

The sales area t otale d 300 squa re feet ; the w1
boasted 600 square fee t It began 30 years ago , H
ly Southern States Cooperative Agency store , a
Miller Jr. & the late Frank W heeler . Merchandise t
to seeds. feeds a nd fe rtilizers .
As the years gave way to changes in the eco
community Harla n Farmers Supply has expanded t ~
increasing cha nging times .
In 1966 Roberts oldest son Jim Bob purchase
the business but his association with the family
years earlier as a loadout boy , delivery man & Inst
the lovely Linda Ball of Cumberland & they have
daughte r S helly.
Q uality products & services increased . genera
home entertainment & equipment paint . housew
equip ment for residencies & Commercial building
ment. built in kitchens floor covering & Southern
Fertilizers , Starks Brothers tru,t trees & a well
knowledgeable personal 1n all departments
Harlan Farmers Supply now has a sales area
feet & a 15,000 square foot warehouse There are
whose s kills , dedication & loyalty have helped tOI
Supply & it 's long well deserved reputation In retu
ply otters it 's employees such benefits as a cor
health & accident insurance
We at Harlan Farmer's Supply are proud to b
anniversary and w ant to take this opportunity to t
customers , our friends , w ho have helped us along
port & patronage
Quality Products you ' ve c ome to expect & tru s t et
fy
Southern States Farm & Home products - 30 ye a
Frigidaire appliances - 25 years
•
Zenith & RCA Home Entertainment Equi pment - 21
WIiiiamson Heating & Cooling Equipme nt - 23 ye
PTan & Lambert Paints - 20 yea rs
Slmpliclty Lawn & Garden Equipment - 25 years
Sta Rite Water Pumps - 3 0 years

ru-i,,y, FtbruarJ' •.
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A&P
Store, several
restaurants, and a Candy
Kitchen, just to name a few
olit,featw"es.
TblS came 11"0 years
beforetheotyclHarlanwas
even named for Major Silas
Harlan.in 1918.
During
Theodore
Roosevtlt's presidential adm1n1<trat1on 11904-08),
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
and h1< Uncle, Warren
Delano, came to lhe county
and made several purchases
from a land holding company
Henry Ford bought the
Banner Forl< Coal operation
mJuneofl920.ln19281tpr1r
daced about 2.!00 tons a day
of by-product coking coal
and had a reserve of some
8.000,000tonstodrawupon.
Besides teaching the world
how to make automobiles,
how to sell them cheaply and
how. at the same tune, to
pay the highest wages
1Continuedtopage%81

J
ks.ptanlsandan,mals . The school'sfac,li~esbnng
ghouttheyearforaday·s.,srt , aweek-longpro
astheWidftowerorfalCoiorweekends . These
country . lnaddrt,ontoth1sprogram,PineMounta,n
1soflnterest,concemandnetdforthePineMounnc1ng, crafts. workshops, local camps, reun10ns,
gthesemcesoflered . Theschoolalsohousesa
e. Asw1mm1ngpool,but111nthe20's,isst•used
ieeveryoneherelorourspecialweekends,orjust
music for medrtation 1s played 1nthe chapetevery
,ds Include Widftower Weekend, Black Mountain
kend, Medic111at Herbs Weekend and Fal Color

HARLAN FARMERS SUPPLY
573-JJSS

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF FAITHFUL SERVICE TO HARLAN COUNTY
The 111lea area totaled 300 square feat; the warehouse slightly larger
boasted 600 square feat. It began 30 years ago, Harian Co.'s one and on·
ly Southam States Cooperative Agancy store, a small dream of Robert
M•er Jr. & the late Frank Wheeler Merchandise then was limited strictly
to seeds, feeds and fertilizers
As the years gave way to changes in the economy & the needs of the
community Harlan Farmers Supply has expanded to keep up with the ever
Increasing changing times .
In 1966 Roberts oldest son Jim Bob purchased Mr Wheelers share in
the business but his association with the family owned business began
Years earlier as a loadout boy . delivery man & Installer - He is married to
the lovely Linda Ball of Cumberland & they have one son . Travis & one
daughter Shelly .
Oualtty products & services increased . general hardware, appliances .
home entertainment & equipment , paint , houseware . heating & cooling
equipment for residencies & Commercial building . Lawn & Garden equip ·
ment, built in kitchens floor covering & Southern States Feeds . Seeds &
Fertilizers, Starks Brothers fruit trees & a well stocked nursery with
knowledgeable personel in all departments .
Harlan Farmers Supply now has a sales area of over 8 ,000 square
feet & a 15.000 square foot warehouse . There are 23 full time employees
whose skills. dedication & loyalty have helped to build Harlan Farmers
Supply & it ' s long well deserved reputation . In return Harlan Farmers Sup ·
ply otters it's employees such benefits as a corporate pension plan &
health & accident insurance
We at Harlan Farmer's Supply are proud to be celebrating our 30th
anniversary and want to take this opportunity to thank our many valued
customers, our fr1ends, who have helped us along the way by their sup
PDrt & patronage
Ouality Products you've come to expect & trust et-Har1an Farmer's Supp·
ly.
Southern States Ferm & Home products - 30 years
Frigideira appliances - 25 years
Zenith & RCA Home Entertainment Equipment - 23 years
WIiiiamson Heating & Cooling Equipment - 23 years
Pratt & Lambert Paints - 20 years
Simplicity Lawn & Garden Equipment - 25 years
Sta Rite Water Pumps - 30 years
Maytag Appliances
Hotpoint appliances
Armstrong Floor Coverings
GE . Televisions

Woodmark Kitchen Cabinets
Litton Microwave Ovens & Ranges
Carrier Heating & Cooling both residential & Commercial
Panasonic Video Cassette Recorders
Homelite Cham Saws . Weed Trimmers & Homelite Jacobenson Lawn
Mowers
Combustioneers
Ember Hearth
Warm Mornigs
Thomas & Progress Light Fixtures
Miami Cary & Nutone Bath cabinets & vanities
Trustworthy Hardware
Briggs & Stratton - Engines & Repair Parts
Yardman . MTD . Lazy Boy & Muncy Garden Equipment
Employees and Job Description
OFFICE June Kelly - Bookkeeper
1 5 years
Jean Extep - A cct . Manager
10 years
Larry Mtze - Credit Manager
7 years
Nancy Combs - Contracts clerk - 2 years
CLERKS Dorey Lee
Heattng & Cooling Equip . Mgr. - 6 years
Debbie Cox
Phone Pmts & Video Movies Club - 2 years
Johnny Baker - Televisions & Appliances Sales - 10 years
David Middleton - Paint & Water Pumps - 6 years
Ralph Forrester
Televis,ons & Appliances Sales - 15 years
Nancy Lewis
Service Dept . - 7 years
LOADOUTS Tarry Lawis Jack Hansley - 3 years
Paul Shephard
3 years
Robert Thomas - 1 year

5 years

INSTALLERS Don Cobb
3 years
Lanny Morrinson - 2 years
REPAIRMEN Denny Robbins - Appliances - 3 years
Haya. Shephard - Appllances - 1 year
Orville Alford - Televisions - 5 years
Rick Franks - small engines - 1 year
Dwayne Lewis - Furnaces & Heat Pumps - 1 5 years
HOySEKEEPING , Verfla Asher -·. 4 . year~
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Harlan's Heritage

Former Mayor Recalls Rougher Times
"Whenltootofficethec1- tion from councilmembers
ty ns tied up in a lawsuiL Joe Blanton, Robert Lewis,
Nobody ,rould pay their Colwnbus Scott and John
Abraham. There was five of
One of Wallins .. rliest tuesandit,rasoneofthe
us and between us we workmayors remembers several meanest towns in the county
incidents ,rluch happened to Bootlegging, gambling and ed0everything out. I told 'em,
the growing, sometimes moonshinin' was ruMing 'Wehavetobecareful,slow
struggling to'll'II during the ram;>ant. and we didn't even and sure. It's gomg to take
some lives, maybe nune, but
time ,rhen coal mining had have a jail to put nobody in .
"1be wulthy lando,rners we'll get through .' The
reached its peak in the
c1tizenswastryingtomakea
region and people from all arOWld about didn't ,rant the
walk.sofbfehad.ctledin city to stay a corporation," livmg and couldn't; pool
theWallinsarea.
he said. "They nnted to run rooms was full of liquor-it
and
o,rn was just awful.
At 91-years-old, Ross everything
Booth rmiembers ,rhen the everything. It ,ras hard to
"We didn't have the
downto'll'II area had several keep a good la ,rman and money to pay good people to
hotels and restaurants, a there ns shootings and kill- police Wallins and even If
theater and bank, yet ,rhen ings all the time."
we'd had somebody arhe,raselectedmayorinl92G
Booth can recall looking rested, we had no place to
the city had no meeting down the barrel of a loaded put'em. Wejustdidthebest
placefor1tselectedofficials shotgun, "1th the hanuner we could.
and no jail to house pulled back, more than once
"Well, I got Lawyer Clay
la,rbreakers One of Booth's during his term, but he from Lexington and we finalearhest accomplishments believes it was "knowing ly won that lawsuit, and then
,ras securing the property
when to set yoursell down he started collecting what
and overseeing theconstruc- and talk and knowing when taxes we could. He collected
honof a jail and city hall.
to get out of there" and his the $1,300 that L&N owed us
Born IJI Campbell County, faith in the Lord that saved and we was able to make a
Tennesaee, Booth settled m his life on those occasions
start," he said.
the Wallins area 1n 1920,
Herelatedatleastadozen
"The next thing I had to do
married Nannie Evelyn shooting incidents that he was get a jail builL I knew
Peace and reared 11 "1tnessed himsell, and did that Bill Miller owned a
children . Follo,rlng his not hesitate to recount each
piece of property that would
wtfe's death tiro years ago, onemchillingdetail.Booth's
be perfect for 1t, and I also
Booth contmues to live alor.e ability to relate rast events
knew that he owed $1 ,000 in
in the comfortable tiro-,;tory are almost spell-binding
back taxes. I told him that I
family home on •hat is no,r ,rh<,n accomparued by a cerwould give him $1,000 for
theMamStreetmWallins
tain amount of •·actmg out"
Settling back into his and it seems to leave little that land, and he agreed.
favonte easy Chall' on a re- doubt that emotional battles When he gave me the deed I
cent warm evenmg, Booth of fear and anger fought dur- gave him a receipt for the
back taxes."
seemed more than eager to mg that period were more
"Kenterua l..and Company
share his expenences dunng oftenthannotsettled"1tha
gave me an old building so I
the bme he served almost gun.
could
use the bricks and Bill
hall a century ago
"I had real good coopera- Sunpson hauled it all down
here free . We got us a
jail-and a good one too."
Booth remembers three
shootmg mcidents involving
Albert Sunpson, who Booth
said was "the fll'St law that
Wallins ever had.",
"He killed two men and
then got wounded hirnsell
(during his tenure as a
Walhns officer)," Booth
recalled . "And when a Ball
took over as police, (I Just
can'trecollecthisfll'stname
but 1t wasn't Clint Ball ; he
camelaten , Ballwenttoarrestth15 fellow
"Anyway, Alberl,. went
with him and started
shooting ftrst, and Albert
killed /the mani but not
before Ball got all ahot up :
liked to killed Njll !The
man l was workmg as a
deputy •henff for Ford Coal
Company ."
Sometunes, Booth would
lapse Into an unsettling
silence, his large blue eyes
threatening to spill tears
over the los.s of friend, he
knew so many years ago
Al 91-i,ears-old, Ro15 11-0utb b.as many •tor1e1 to tell about the
But
with a swipe of his hand
cltyofWalllns,aboutthe1truggleoft1ll,eo,1ry1ng1omak•
an hon..-st living during the times ,.b,o boolltgglng, gambl- hew&sreadytocontinue.
One of Booth'a friends
ing •nd shootings "ere rampant. He aerved as mayor of
' had o falling out'' with
\\-alllosfroml9Zitbroughl934and,.asoagertorelatemany
lndd•nts .. bichoccur•ddurlngtboseyear1,a,hewasdolng another Wallins man known
"hen photographed above. !Daily EntorprtsoStall Photo By to !Jave a reputation as o
U,aKirk,
gunman, and was to have
waylayedBoolh'sfriendlate

llyLISA IURJt
Of 111r Eacer,rw Slaff

one evening at Kentucky
King. But a stranger from
Virglltia was the recipient of
the intended bullet, and
when word got back to "Bad
Jim Lee," as Booth's friend
was called, he and Booth
caught the dinky back to
Wallins.
"Me and Jim took the little
dinky into town and I got in a
boxcar with him. When we
got back off, town was loaded. (The gurunan) and two
others went to shooting and
everybody else went to running. I was knocked down. '
Jim ran across the road and
jumped up on the porch but
(the gunman) followed him.
I was about 20 feet away.
"Jim jumped back down
and went to rwuting but that
feller shot him in the back. I

saw the dust flying' ••• When
Jim fell his face was turned
nght at me, like he's lookin'
at me. And then that guy
walk,, over to him real slow
like, puts the gun right over
top of his head and pulls the
trigger again at point blank
range."
Booth remembers when he
first met Jim Lee as a
stranger in town. He had just
gotten over the flu and was
on medication. Returrung to
the boarding house at Banner Fork No. 1, where he was
staying, he met Lee and two
other men on a swinging
bndge and had to refuse to
share a dnnk of liquor with
the men. Lee probably
prevented a nasty situation
from developmg, and since
that time and up until his

Remembering A Boomin

death, Lee seemed to '·take a
Wung" to Booth and the two
remained fairly close .
11
0ne time we was in a
place together and he just
went to shootmg, for meanness I reckon. Everybody
ran out like scared hounds
except me and I was too
scared to. Even the owner
took off. He brought 'em all
back in though and finally I
said I had to go home and get
some rest. I took off out of
there.
"Anytime Bad Jim saw
me he always hollered a t
me. Me and him never had a
bit of trouble. You just have
to know how to get along
with people, know how to
talk to ' em."
(Continued to page 29 )

Wallins Named For An Early Surveyor
(Continued from page 26)
Henry Ford also taught the
world a lesson in mining
coal.
In 1928, the average daily
wage for coal miners was
$HO, but Ford's employees
were earning $7 per day. It
has been said that Ford's

0I

greatest achievement was
his economies in men. The
Ford methods of management produced a savmg of 23
percent in human labor, but
discipline was also wntten
all over the Ford operations.
Whenever Ford came mto
Wallins to visit his rrunes, it
was by private rail-car, and

"Stay TIUled &o Country Levin'!"

SS' '-O 10. q5

1

he was seldom seen by his
employees.
Ford's involvement with
the coal mining industry a t
Wallins cont i nu e d unti l
about 1930, at wluch time
Creech Coal Com pany a t
Twila was to tak e over and
become the major operauon
m the valley.

y

os- 1'r70
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Former May
cc-&mued from page %8 )
l[nowmg how to talk to

people paid off one tune in
particular, Booth recalled
n.t was when a man " came

pnning'' for Booth at his
i.me. He walked up on the

parch and demanded that
Booth open his door and
Booth refused, although he
made it a point to tell the
man that the door was not

locked .
•·1 told him I wasn't going
to open that door and I told
him he better not either . I
said he best turn around and
get gone from my place and
,re'd both forget all abou t 11
For some reason he thought
I had hired somebody to go
after him with a gun, Well
,re talked on for a few
minutes and finally I must
have convinced him to see
things my way. The only
thing •as he was afr aid I
was gomg to shoot him in in
the back , I told him tha t if he
;.Jett, without turrung a r ound
and looking back, tha t I
wouldn't bother him.
"Qwck as he took a few
steps away I went out on the

l)<lrch a nd watched
leave. He never offered

turn a round or look back
then the neighbors was
and they 8*ed wh)· I d

kill him when I had
chance I said I didn't ·
DO part of ICing, that I
trying to st.opal] the
thatl conld"
Throughout his hfe,
ba s maintained bis
shakable sense of h
uy ou take somebody
been through ,rhat I ha
one lifetune •. I'm lud
know how to get out of
gate!"
Emphasizing his r,
!Ions with lively
gestures a nd slappm
nearby table top to
sure the meaning
m issed
ap pea rs
strengthen his a bility
recall past incidents in
detail

0

WFSR

Born in April 1976, WFSR Radio became Harlan County's First Coun try Music Station. Establishing modern programming techniques, . along
with warm and humerous personalities, WFSR soon became a mainstay
for area listeners.
The past years have also brought about many changes. Now 5,000
watts in power, WFSR is capable of providing service to those outside
Harlan. Under the direction of General Manager Jean McDonald, one of the
nations few radio women general managers, the staff at 1470 A.M. has
worked to become more involved in helping community affairs raising
thousands of dollars every year in events for various functions . The future
ahead for WFSR looks very bright, as well, with plans of upgrading the
already Award Winning local newscasts with satellite news from around
the world to its listeners.
The 1470 organization has worked and will continue to work, with
making WFSR a station Harlan County can be proud of.

In 1917 Standard Oil of Ky
County servicing our count',' w it
lubricants, and eventually h eatin
fuel. Later in 1922 another plan
Cumberland having two plants
operating as sa laried and commiss
in 1957 Ch ev ron USA of California
dard Oil of Ky. making Chevron
operating in 4 7 states of 5 0 . By 1 9 71
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rmer Mayor Recalls Rougher Times
...... hotrtotalkto
plidc'1onetlffietn
llr, Boothrecalled
• wben a man ''came
('lacBoothatlu.s
Be walked up on the
. . demanded that
apen bis door and
... nfmed. although he
•1t1pointtotellthe
•tllllthedoorwas not

......

"li.lbim I wasn't going
•lfllltbatdoorandltold
labebellernoteither.I
llilbebestturnaroundand
,a,- from my place and
ll'dllalltlorgetall about ,t
r. - reason he thought
1111111 bared somebody to go
6rlim ,nth a gun. Well
attalbd on for a few
finally I must

._and

lllltamvlncedlwntosee
lilp my way. The only
liac1111hewasafra1dl

•llillltoshoothiminin
llflin.Itoldlwnthatifhe
J!a.Wllbo,Jtturningaround
11111 laoilng bark. that I
•ooldn't~rlum.
''Qaictashetookafew
.......ylwentoutonthe

porch and watched hlm probably ain't nobody else
leave. He never offered to can say that."
tum around or look back . By
Another mcident he seems
then the neighbors was out to remember vividly conand they asked why I didn't cerns the shooting deaths of
kill tum when I had the two neighbors, straight
chance. I said I didn't want across the street from lus
no part of lulling, that I was house.
"One rught I told Mama,
trying to stop all the killings
that I could ."
!that's what I always called
Throughout lus life, Booth my wife). I said there's gonhas maintained his un- na be trouble torught, and
shakable sense of humor. that was the rught that two
"You take somebody that's brothers killed each other, or
been through what I have tn so the story goes, m that
one lifetime ••. rm lucky to house nght over across the
know how to get out of the street," he said, as he just
gate!"
managed to raise lus cane
Emphasizing lu.s recollec- and pomt in that general
tions with lively hand direction .
gestures and slappmg a
''That was when Albert
nearby table top to make Swpson was still sheriff,
sure the meaning wasn't and it all started when
missed
appears
to Albert took one boy's guns
strengthen lus ability to away from tum after some
recall past incidents III vivid kmd of disturbance and told
detail
tum to lay down awhile and
Drawn Into the past, even sleep itoff mjail. Well (his
if just for the moment, he brother) went on home and
seems to relive long ago, but layeddownonthecouchwith
never forgotten events m lu.s his guns under lu.s pillow.
life winch other people have After awhile (the first one)
only heard of. He is quick to got up and went around to
point out that he •·actually the house but they was watlived through 'em, and there clung for tum

'Somehow he got (his
brother's) pistols, and lu.s
nephew was followmg hw
all over the house, staymg
belund tum all the time. (The
flI'stbrother) layeddown on
the bed and (the other) got
up and was combing his hall'
in front of the mirror over
the mantel. (The nephew)
was still standing belund
tum when he shot lus brother
right under the watch
pocket. Then his nephew
shot tum in the back and he
pitched over in a rocking
chalI'. His nephew ran outside hollering "Whoo-ee,
whoo-ee," just as loud as he
could.
"I came runnin' outside
and about SLII of us gathered
in front of the house. The boy
begged us all to go III saying
Ins uncles had killed each
other Mama didn't want me
to go in but I did fmally when
he convmced me they was
really dead . One was laymg
across the chair and the
other was in the bed and
thelI' mother was running
back and forth between them
crym' and a-gom' on.
" ltold'emtogogetAlbert

Simpson
and
after
everything was took care of
the old man (the uncles'
father) told me the real
story. Now that was a sad
night, for a whole lot of people."
Booth also remembers
whentheslotrnaclnneswere
inuseinWallins. whenClint
Ballwasthe " highsheriff."
"But now about the slot
maclunes, there was three
men and three rnachtnes. I
told them that them
rnaclunes was giving us trouble, and that I didn't want to
jump on nobody, but I believed they would listen to
reason, winch they did but
they wasn't too happy about
it.
"I said I would turn 'em
back to them men under one
condition, that they not put
no more back . Well, I gave
'em back all the money, and
them rnaclunes was plumb
full, and made me three real
good friends right on the
spot. Sure 'nuff we never had
any more trouble out of slot
maclunes."
Changing the pace• of hi5
anwated conversation, he

said very quietly, almost in a
wlusper, "There's been a
awful lot of killings tn and
around Wallins, and if it
wasn't for the good Lord's
will , I guess I'd of been killed
• hundred tlI'nes over"
Booth could have talked on
forever, as eacb recalled
memory seemed to lead to
another, and every one as
moving as the one before.
But, as the setting sun
darkened the once brightly
lit living room, which seemed to signify the end of the
conversation, Booth was left
alone once again with a
lifetime of memories to
relive over and over, unW he
should choose to come back
to the present again .
"I'm gomg to bring it to
school. I never leave home
without it." - Scott Grant,
12-year-old American Express Card holder. Embarrassed company officials are
canceling the card since they
have discovered Grant used
a false birthdate and clalI'n·
ed an income of $50,000 a
year~

"You've Come A Long Way Baby"
Chevron USA 1917-1984
in Harlan and Cumberland were dissolved and in
1982 the new and present Chevron Jobber Rayburr
Doss purchased the Chevron bulk plant facility at
Rosspoint. carrying a full line of Chevron lubricants.
diesel fuel. heating fuel, gasoline and motor oils
Mr Doss says he believes in Harlan county and
he employs Harlan countians and tries to make all his
daily purchases in the county. He also added "We
are the only dealer who services are county wide."

In 1917 Standard Oil of Ky came to Harlan
County servicing our county with gasoline, mine
lubricants, and eventually heating fuel and diesel
fuel. later in 1922 another plant was opened in
Cumberland having two plants for the county,
operating as salaried and commissable plants . Then
in 1957 Chevron USA of California purchased Stan dard Oil of Ky, making Chevron & Standard Oil
operating in 47 states of 50. By 1979 Both old plants
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Recollections Of Earlier
Days On Wallins Creek
B,· LL~.\ KIRK
oi~F.uterprise.Staff

red syrup It was so thick.
,1amma and the gtrls
would ha,·e to dry the food to
last us through the winter."
he said. "111ere was no such
things as refn~eratorS back
then so she cc,uldn't freeze
anytlung, we Just had dned
and canned stuff and fresh
meatwbeneverwewenthunung."

still dorng very good

business.
A 1922 Wallins B~ptist
Church program earned
Albert Blanton worked at
advertisements
by several of
both Banner FortNo. land2
the local merchants, and an
and then worked at Creech
amusing article advertising
Coal Company for 22 years,
the Wallins Bakery stated :
and when those mines clos' $100 Reward-Lost,
ed, he worked at the Wallins
Strayed or Stolen, A man
Baken· until his retirement
about the sue of a woman,
in
Heconbnuestolive
in the Ford Addition to
Dunng the winter season barefooted, with a pair of
Wallins with his Wife Rachel fresh meat would last longer wooden shoes on, ptnk eyes
and son Lee.
alter the kill because of and sunset colored hair, the
latter cut early and the
Dunng The Depressioo he •·nature's re!ngerator ."
workedforthetoppayof.26
"Truth of the matter IS, ll former cut darker. He wore
cents per bout, but when we couldn't make it, grow it a hamberger overcoat with a
times were good he made .85 or !ind it growing nearby, we bot dog lirung and had an
cents per bout at Creech 1ust did without it. Times empty sack on his back conCoal Company. While work- was hard around here before taining a barrel of sky lights
ing in the mmes, be was
the mines opened up, about and one dozen assorted
usually on the job by 7:30 alltherewastodowasfarm· railroad tunnels. When last
a.m and able to leave by mg. And for fun we always seen he was folloWlng a
about2:30,althougbmostof went hunting aod fishing, crowd of people who were
the time "11 was 1ust that
headed for Wallins Bakery.
was
whenever,regotfimshed."
Give us a trial-We
entertainment"
He said during the depresAbout the biggest thing endeavor to give satisfacsion years the work week
that ever happened in tion Abraham & Vineyard,
generally COOSJSted of only
Wallins, he said. was when Proprietors."
one or two days, and a board
Also in that program, an
the tram came in . It was
was displayed at the mine
such a big event that advertisement for the J irn
face which read "Run
W. Howard Grocery Store
Tomorrow" If there was to everyone would gather
read
: "0, I'm so hungry,
around just to see who was
be work
ham't had nothing to eat fer
Born m 1900 as one of amvmg in town. The train
stopped
at
the depot near the three days, yesterday, today
seven
children,
he
remembers picking ginseng foot of Happy Top and and tomorrow. Run quickly,
run to Jim W Howard's
and sellmg chestnuts to buy travelers would walk down
Grocery Store and get the
his school clothes and sup, Main Street over into town
plies. His parents. Louis and Those bound for Creeches makms' fer a square meal."
Minta Bla,'lton, were al.so ha~ to catch the dtnky to conBlanton remembers the
Candy Kitchen very well.
born in Wallins, and smce lus tinue on thetr way.
father was a carpenter, they
"There were two coaches "Joe really made some good
were fort:inate enough to and a baggage car, and there candy, any kind you could
live ma plank house.
wasn't any seats like on a tlunk of. And in another
His mother made most of bus or a train today. There place Doug Roberts had one
their clothes, and they v,,ere was lust benches around the side of a pool room for a latprovided ~1th only one pair wall and when they got full chen
His Dad , who
of "good . Jbnail boots" for you had to st.and up,'' he everybod y just called " Dad
theyear
recalled.
Roberts,'' cooked pinto
"We .ised to nail little
"The train was the only beans in a lard can with a
round head tacks dovm In the way of trave~ng anywhere p1cmc ham and sold a big
soles of our boots; ' he sald . back then, except by horse, bowl-full for 10 ce_n ts. He'd
"so they would last longer. unW •Henr)') Ford black- even give you a big slab of
But after awhile they'd lopped the roads, and that that picmc ham too," he
aboutv.earyouout. We'dget was about 1915 I trunk, so said
ridgts around our ankles
people _could buy his
On Tuesday evening, May
wheretheshoesgotsoold"
"We had to walk about a automobiles and have • 15, 1923, at the Wallins
mile to school; 'course there place to dnve 'em .. But Theater, there was to be a
came In he reading by Walter Oakley of
wasothcrshadtowalkalot whenever
farther," be said. And he traveled m his own coach on Rudyard K1plings " If "
easilyremembersthettrnes a s1~e tra_ck of the railroad. I along with singing, duets ~d
when school was dismissed don t reckon he ever drove skits by school children and
early during the plowing any on the roads, maybe up adults

1960.

The

Village
Mal

Thls panaramlc view of Banner Fork No. 2 at Kentenla bears witness to the fact that the now
barren flelds once were the site of a busUlng mining community. Resting on the knoll at the
center left of the picture Is the school and boarding house, with the teacher's r esidence not
far In the rear, almost hidden by the trees. At the upper far right ls the tipple which process ·
ed the coal bound for Ford Motor Company's steel mills. The community was complete with
wooden sidewalks running alongside the several "camp houses" which can be seen in this
photograph, dating from about 1915.

*Lumber

™'

,,ason because everyone
helped on the family farm.
even the youngest children.
"Oh yeah, school would
alwaysletoutearlytoallow
us kuls to get on home and
pull !od<!o: and do garden
work . Everybody had a job
to do and we Just did it."
When corn was le!t too
longinthegardenandturnedtohardtoboilforroastrng
ears, his mother would make
gntbread
"MyMarrunausedhogentrailstomakelyesoap,and
illhen,t.-lreenP.doutthebottom it looked ~ke pure old

* Building Suppll
* Free Delivery

::':!: ~:d ·

~e':e::Ii~
all the ones around it. Tlus is
called Ford Addition No I."

Th." theater evidently
played a major role in the
llves of children and adults

The area is . gene;ally :k:e:r~'.:::~w~~~':."i
known as Kenterua now, but any given week, recitals
remembered by those who were a common occurance
live there as the Ford Addi·
Blanton retired fro;,,
twn No. I. Blanton was mar- Wallins Bakery In 1960, on
ned m 1924, and he and his h1S60thb1rthday,afterworkwife and !hell' son Lee, then mg 15 ~traight hours
about 10 years old, moved
·
there from Lowsville Lane
m1936

MOUNTAI
SUPPLY
-LUMBER DIVIS

Evidently a radio broadcast of some sort was taking place at the Creech Coal Company
Mme 1n Twila some 40 or SO.years-ago. Bob Creech, co-owner of the mme IS pictured second
from the left. Others in the photo are is Estill Shackleford, lliram Day, John Trail, Cleve
Hensley, George Nolan, Steve Miller, Leck Cornahan, Boone Calloway, Ewing Carter,
Frank Gambrell, Grover Creech, Walter Bryant, Clyde Chambers, Arthur Frost and Henry
BeMett

Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 5

573-2255
Gr

f,-;, jr'lo: ~:

Harlan 's Hcrit..~c

Mountain
Construction Co.
0

The

- SpecializinR In -

Village
Nfall
..

Hwy. 421

EnRineers & Contractors

•Commercial & Industrial
BuildinR
•Coal Preparation Plants

Harlan

MOUNTAIN
SUPPLY
LUMBER DIVISION

•Coal Fast LoadinR Facilities
•Medium & Heavy
Construction
•Excavator
•Crane Ser~ce
• Redimix Concrete
GRAYS KNOB
573-2232
CONCRETE PLANT
573-2231

COAL
Harlan's Heritage

*Lumber

•Dixie Fuel Co.

* Building Supplies

• Harlan Central Coal Co

* Free Delivery
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

573-2255

•Harlan Cumberland
Coal Co.
•Grays Knob CoaJ Co.

HARLAN APPALACHIAN REGIONAL HOSPITAL
!aria llppuckia le9iulll lupi1al ns ,vcku.tl lroa Ike Ullilu ~e Work.en
., • IP'UI lr1a tll1 lt4aral 9neru111 ia 1!163, IJ!d tllere., bee~,~ ct-Oily UIJIIIIII
i. tllt ,eople 1l l1rla C.aty ud i11 nn,auiq areu. Ben II tis story:.
J,u L. Lewis is .... ad se is tllt lliatn lle..rial Bos,itlll llueciatioa, ~DI kis
i1r- ti '"Naf ,,.cializ,d atiticlll stnicts lo tilt peoplt of ceatrlll llppalacllia still
litts II Baria lllB lori9Qlally Bulu lleaorial Bospitllll wu bRilt ia lullillaut 11 lbat
..... ad tpeud ia 1955 aloD9 witli ai.11 otlier ktspilllls ia u iattgraled hospillll HI·

wtrk. tli16rst1li11mdiatll1UllildS111111.
Usiav IIIIHJ !rm ,11 W1Uar1 ud l1tir1aea1 Fuad. tllt Uailed Illa, Workers buill 10
....,. liorpullls ia tloe aoaataiu. llecoase 1ns1iq hlcili1i11 ia cealnll llpplllacliia wen
iaadequ11. la lllose dors tllere wen auy udicaled physiciau ia Baria aad otlm
ao111aia co-uilies who literally gn, their lins lo lhe practice ol atdicine. Siact llley
ollu kod ao oar lo coter far tliea, lllty wen oa call 24 hoars a day, snea days a week .
nese
sned auy li,es ud ol!ea had to trnel great disl1111Ces lo uaillisler lo tile
hellltli11eeds1lthecomalllli1y.
ne UMW ataled I.be Mintn Mtaorial Bospilal ll1soci11ion becau, ii fell tlia1 Ille
bcala problem mwtia9 lroa ponrty. lem1in, 11:1d lack of facilities collld bes1 be solrtd
H a 1ys1emlike huu. The luispi!llls hmctiaaed •ell for uo111 lll years. bar in the em(J
mties, uo;e by miners and llteir IRailiu srelldlly decreased bci:11as1 of tile decliae of tilt
coll! industry ud the 11Dio111 •embersllip roles. Use by ather citizens in the re;ian had in·
aeased, hu1 paya1111 was les.s I.baa lldeqw,t1 doe lo tilt lack ti 111111 or ledcrlll health in·
smance prograas. The MKllll could ao la119cr bear the financial bmuns and ta early
1963, i1 aanouced ll1III lhe liospirals were lar sale w would be closed ii DO buyer ap·
peared

•11

Dr . S. McMnstcr Im, • Preshylerian m.iaisler in Bmlan, appcnled lo those higher ill
bis charck to help prnea1 lhe closing ol the ladlilies. The Bomd of National Missions of
The Uaired Pmhyteriu Chmch led a rescae effort alon9 wi1h Gottrnor Ben T. Combs,
resw1in9 in the nlahliJbmen1 ol llll illdependent aon·deaomina1io111ll, aot loqiro6t cor ·
po,a1ian ID pmcbas, and operate lhe hospilals llpplllachiu Re¢aaal Bospilllls, Inc.
llaa9h1 S of lhe lacilities m Ocrober 1963. and lhe remaining S hospirals caae IDlo lhe lllB
or;u,otian in Jaly 1964 FDDds were pro,ided throa,;la a graa1 and I lou lrom the lederlll
90uramenl. andlhe Iota! purchase price for all lOk1ipitnh was S8 aillioa
llRBkascomeolo119•aysinutho11emlyday120yearsap, ud110loalyba,1the
hospitals suniud, they bau erpaaded ud improved their laciliries ud uni<u. TIit 10
bospirals ill lht system are locared al Bmlan, H112111d, ·Mc&weU, lllddleshoro, Morgu
Co,wy, Wbileshur9 ud South Williu,soa ill le11tuky; Wiu mVlr;inia; ud lecklty and
Mu
W,u Vir911110 nm are mo lhne primary cm,ce111m ill Ary; Bumd ud Billd
man,illlt111uky
Bo,Ju ABB . with 179 acule cm, beds, is the second lm9H1 bospilal ia lbe syslem
ne '!l!dical stall is coaprised of lhe _pkysicioas ii, groap praclice al th, DBC. lecal prin1,
proc1111011ers, aad o Patkologul who IS employed by Iha kospilal. Tbt Lilloqg specialriu
an reprueared: A.n11thu1111ofy; Ear, Nose ud Throat; ~entrw S11rg1ry; 'rn•col~gy; illltr
1111l lhdicin1: 0hs1etrics; Opblltt,Jmology, Ora!Smg11y; "u1rocaterolagy; Orthopedics: Der·

aatolo9J; Patholo9J; Pediatrics; ladiolo9J; Psychiatry; nuacic Sur1err. Uralotr; ad
Faaily Practice.
corporate aaaageaeal of lllB Jiu lunltd lro• u mwvtl coaceni alioat sar·
ti,ahility ia the ,mly days lo Ille present coacera !or 11w pr,graas ud 111w stnicu II
people Its lioae bellltll prognua wbicil wu est&hlislied ia 19'8 is aow lbt D1tisioa of
Boat Senices, ud is still tllJIIUIIWlf II • rapid rllle witll aon jee,s aad beallb leGas ilr·
ini,iagbo111ecmetolb1people.
Speelll Pathology is I nlatiwely aew senict whicla bu lleea added lo u:istiaf sup,orli,e senices such III socilll workers., pbysicilll tllerapisls. aalritioai.sls, .iahlll111iu
therapists, cliJlicalpbarmacists, udcbaplaias .
Major impronaeals b11,e beea aade lo Bmlan llBB's lacilily o,er tllt lul few ytms
iacludiag reno,atioa of all lom palital Doon in tht u1111 of plliatiag. li;btiag. aew lilt.
and lower ceilill9s. ll lotal roof replac,aeat bas been coapleled. aad u air caadiliollia9
syslea was inslalled tbraavh a aajor lwid-raising effort by employtu aad aedical staff
ii, addilioa lo gilts Ira• local husia11ses and indinduals
Tbe Radiology Depanaeat is carnally being apda1ed witll tbrtt raoas of HW a-ray
eqoipmCIII, u well III a M. . .ography llllil for specializtd uays in deltc1iav breast
cancer. Ila altrasonad srstea thal was aided in llugosl uses sonad !rllHl lo detetl alml!f•
malilln la ,miens body ar;us, nod lo follow the vrawlh patttrn of 1111 anhalll cb.ild. Al
Part of this new senic,, upeclaal molhcrs art ;iua a pirture ,I Ille cblld in lhe womb
A recent addilioa lo the Operating Boom is an orthopedic !able with mtbrcsropic
qwpmeal 1or ase in bet s1119ery. Tbe l1rlhroscope tnahlts 1111 orthopedic 111191011 la
repair •use!, ud ligamenl d11111119e or remote foni;n objects, while malting only II minor
IDciskia, The reccwery period is therelort gnally accelcraled. and whal use lo require w
weeks of healing may now only ralte lite loseua days.
Future reno,ations that ue now ia Ill, plmmiag slage include a nmse call hell
system, a htlipon, a new elnalor , 111191adillg of haadicapped lacililiu anti lahoralory
eqoipDte~l. upandin9 Ille pmltla9 lot, and 1100,oting tbe lnteasi.. Care Dail, the
Emergency Boom. and ootpolienl surgery Achapel will soon be added 111 lhe first Oo01 u
11resaltollm:d·raism9elortshy lhe hosp1lall1111tilimyondthecommllllll1
Such iaproumtats coalinue neo as Harlan ARB wresllu wilh lht n tr-inatnsing
doUc ,olurae of charity cm, ii prorides. la keeping with lhe Mission Statemeal stl forth
hy the ARB Bomd ol Trustees, "lo protide 11sealial latlllth care withoul regard lo ract,
creed rtli;ion. color 1191, sea, natianlll origin, or tconoaic stolus. Harlan llBB h111 pro·
rided om SU00.000 worth al stricl charity kelllth cmt for lhe p1111 two &seal ytms, la
spite of tllis, the hospilal has increased i11anra9e ilaily raltbyoaly IS percea1 dllriag lbt
las! two compleled &seal years, while ventral helllrh cm, lor Ibis saa, period has risen by
IS percenl for each yem, or a Iota! ol 30 percent Baria AIIB 's nera;a daily costs mt
lhtrtlore helow 1h1 uer091 lealacky hospitals co11s.
Barlaa llBR is proud ol lts heritage, aa4 will coaliaue to bt ptlrl of I aodel rwal, not·
lor -ptofit hewth care system. slririn; to coalribu11 to th, quality of lilt III Appalachia by
ens11JU19 the good health ol ils peopl•
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